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REPOR,T OF THE DIRECTOR
More calls for 'Experiment 'Station service have been received during

the past year than at ari~ t,ime 'wit~in the memory of the Direc'tqr. Froln
nearly every important 'agricultural section of the state have come re-:
quests from farm'ers, orch~rdists, and stockmen for assistance i'n' their
farm operations, and help in the direction desired has, as a rule, involved
fundamental 'agricult'ural investigation. '

The people of the stat~ ,have indicated a greater appreciation of. the ec
onom~c ,importance of agricultural investigation. It is well esta,blished
that a high yield per ac~e o~ grains, seed, or forage c~ops ,generally is as
surance of net profit, that the 'success of livestpck keeping is dependent
upon feeding and management and that it is useless to grow \field Or or
chard crops unless theie is assurance of adequate protection hom pests
~nd dise~ses. In general, it is recognized that the Experiment Station,
in finding new knowledge a~d dis,:overing new vrinciples governing soils"
crops and livestock, has performed and is performing a highly important
function for Idaho agriculture.

There has been closer coordination between agricultural investigation
and agricultural extension than in former years. The Experiment Sta
tion, a fact-finding organization, is a partner with Extension, with its
knowledge-disseminating functions. Extension employees assist the Ex
periment Station by calling the attention of lTllembcrs of the Ex
periment Station staff to' important problems that need study. The Ex
periment Station furnishes the background of knowledge used by exten~

sion workers in their field programs.
The st3.te-wide character of the service of the Experiment Station has

become better understood and has received general public approval. In
a few states one or two properly located experimental farms may serve the
eDtire state. Idaho, however, is a state with great diversity of soil and
climatic conditions. The altitude ranges from little more than 600 feet in
the Lewiston Valley to more than 6000 feet in the Teton Basin. Rainfall
in regions where farming is practised varies from 8 to 10 inches in the
Snake River plain to more than 25 inches in certain non-irrigated farm
ing regions. Under conditions in this state, therefore, it is impossible for
a single experin:ental farm, 110 matter where located, to render adequate
service to farm interests.

The present plan provides five experin-:ental farms and ~everal field
stations and points of contact with special experimental problems. The
branch station at Sandpoint serves the cutover regions. The central farm
at Moscow conducts investigations of interest to a large farming region

. :' ~
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in the northern and central part of the state. The irrigated farm at Cald
well is maintained to deal with peculiar soil problems of southwestern
Idaho and to serve as the location for important animal feeding and dairy
cattle management studies. The irrigated crop station conducted in co
operation with the federal Office of Cereal Crops and Diseases is located
at Aberdeen, midway between the Upper Snake and the Lower Snake, and
the substation dealing with the problems of the high altitude non-irrigated
farm is at Felt in the Teton Basin, at an altitude in excess of 6000 feet.
The entomological field station at Parma is maintained there because of
easy access to insect problems of both orchard and field crops. It has been
found necessary to locate an entomologist at Twin Falls, also, to carryon
investigations of the sugar beet leaf hopper. Other points of experiment
al contact are at Emmett, Lewiston, Ashton, Winchester, and Post Falls.

The coming of new federal funds for the support of research work
under the terms of the Purnell Act has brought hope of much greater
achievement to the staff of the Idaho station. These funds already have
permitted initiation of new lines of investigation that for many years have
been requested by farmers of the state.

The first important projects supported with Purnell funds are in agri
cultural economics and have dealt with markets for Idaho products and
with trends of agricultural production. A great deal of statistical data
have been accumulated and now are in process of organization for pub
lication. It is anticipated that these initial studies will lead to definite
conclusions of value to the farmers of the state. In addition, the invest
igations will provide a historical background useful in guiding the de
velopment of future research projects.

The initial study of home economics problems, dealing with the dis
tribution of time by homemakers, has been completed and a report illus
trated with graphs showing the utilization of time both by country women
and city women has been published as a bulletin of the station. A similar
study is under way dealing with food needs and consumption of the farm
family.

The Purnell Fund study of the sugar beet leaf hopper is conducted in
cooperation with the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of
Agriculture, the Utah Agricultural Experimental Station, and the Amal
gamated· :Sng-ar Company. A laboratory with excellent green house facil
ities is n1aint<iined at Twin Falls. A comprehensive survey has been made
in Idaho to: determine the h.1bitat of the leaf hopper.

Purnell Fund projects other than those mentioned are concerned with
influence of dairy sires, alkali land reclamation, irrigation investigations,
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alfalfa seed production, eleodes beetle, pasture studies, steer and lamb
feeding, and bean diseases.

Purchase of the Aberdeen Substation places the Idaho station in per
manent ownership of 76.15 acres of land located midway between the
Upper Snake and Lower Snake River basins, and well equipped for ex
periments in cereal and forage crops production, application of water to
soils, plant diseases and other problems of vital concern to farmers of the

~_ irrigated districts.
The recently purchased Riley farm of 247 acres, separated from the

present holdings only by a highway and by railroad right-of-ways, gives
the central station a solid body, except for the highway and railroad right
of-ways, of 600 acres of land, all tillable. The new farm will provide
more pasture and hay land, will give additional acreage for increasing
promising varieties for distribution to farmers, will provide adequate land
for handling the poultry flock, and in other ways will serve the experi
mental program of the station.

Experimental soils and crops work of special interest to cutover sections
in central Idaho is conducted at Winchester. These investigations are
without cost to the station except for the expense of supervision. The use
of the land, a tract of 10 acres, is donated and all labor costs are met by
Miss T. Censky, secretary of the Craig Mountain Lumber Company.

One resignation of a station department head was accepted during the
past year, Dr. William M. Gibbs, bacteriologist, resigning to enter upon
the study of medicine. The vacancy was filled by election of G. L. A.
Ruehle of Michigan State College. Mr. Ruehle has had training in the
University of Washington, Cornell University, and Michigan State Col
lege, and he comes to Idaho after 15 years of service in bacteriological re
search in two of the best known American agricultural experiment
stations.

Continuity of service has contributed materially to the marked accom'
plishments in research during the year. Twenty-nine members of the
staff, employed in various capacities from assistant to department head or
project leader, at the middle of the calendar year had an average tenure
of employment in the Idaho Station of six and four-tenths years.

Publications
The bulletins and circulars published during the past two years have

been written in popular style and have been in much demand. Invest
igations of a more fundamental nature have been reported in technical
papers and published in various scientific journals.

The list of publications follows:
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141 Growing Sunflowers for Silage in Idaho, H. W. Hulbert and
J. H. Christ.

142 Work and Progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station
for the Year ended December 31, 1925, E. J. Iddings.

143 Alfalfa Seed Production in Southern Idaho, A. E. McClymonds.
144 Cream Pools in Idaho, F. W. Atkeson and D. L. Fourt.
145 Rate, Date, and Depth of Seeding Winter Wheat under High

Altitude Conditions,' W. A. Moss ..
Circulars.

38 Suggestions for Cropping Peat Soils, G. R. McDole.
39 Publications Available for Free Distribution.
40 Lamb' F~eding Experiments, 1925-1926, R. F. Johnson and

Others.
41 Publications Available for Free Distribution.

Research Bulletins.

5 The Relation of the Yield and Protein Content of Wheat to the
itrogen Content of oil under Ten Years of Different Systems

of Cropping, Ray E. eidig and Robert S. Snyder.
6 False Wireworms Injurious to Dry-Farmed Wheat and a Method

of Combatting Them, Claude Wakeland.
Research Papers.

39 Surface Tension and Bacterial Growth. Journal of Bacteriology
11, 393-1926.

40 Drill Calibration and Its Relation to Stand and Yield of Small
Grains. Journal of American Society of Agronomy, Vol. 17,

No.2, Feb., 1925.
41 The Physiological Effect of Feeding Rations of Canadian Field

Peas on Growth and Reproduction in Swine. Journal of Agri
cultural Research (Submitted for Publication).

42 The Cause of Low Productivity in Recently Cleared Coniferous
Timber Lands. Soil Science (Submitted for Publication).

)l]scellaneous Publications and Technieul Papers.
Progress Report on the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture
in Idaho. M. R. Lewis.
The Relation of Surface Tension to Bacterial Development.
Effect of Wood and Tree Products on Bacteriological Activities
in Soil. II, Study of Forest Soils.
Read before the Western Society of Agronomy, Logan, Utah,
1926.

Optimum Stands-An Essential in Field Pea Investigations.
H. W. Hulbert.
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16,150
4,560

185

of Idaho _ .
of Other States _ _ __ ._ .

A Tentative Classi1fication of Pisum. J. D. Remsberg.
Applicability of the Indirect Method of Analysis' -to' Determina.
tion of Sodium and Potassium in soil ·solutions. Ray E. Neidig

and Dr. W. B. Bollen-Industrial and Engineering Chemistry.

JIaiUng List.

Residents
Residents
Foreign

Total ........................................................................ 20,895

Active Projects

All work in the Agricultural Experiment Station is organized on a
project basis. Each piece of work in progress at the present time is con
ducted according to a written plan, a copy of which is on £-Ie in the Direct
or's office, and copies are provided for the use of those conducting the
work.

All investigations carried on at the substation farms are in cooperation
with the various departments of the Home Station. The list of active
Experiment Station projects follows:

Agricultural Chen'U.z.stry

The iodine content of Idaho grown foods in
relation to the prevalence of goiter.

Slick spot investigations and peat investi·
gations. (In cooperation with Agronomy).

Feeding experiments: (a) The comparative
value of various silages for milk production;
(b) Winter rations for young stock in Idaho;
(c) Feeds for wintering dairy heifers under
practical farm conditions in Idaho. (In co·
operation with Dairy Husbandry).

Studies in animal nutrition; (a) The effect
of various feeds upon gains made and quality
of pork produced; (b) The physiological effect
of feeding rations restricted to Canadian field
peas on growth and reproduction in swine.
(In cooperation with Animal Husbandry).

Leaf roller control studies.
Chlorosis studies. (In cooperation with

Horticulture) .
*Alkali Investigations:

1. Tolerance of crops for alkali.
2. Chemical aids to reclamation of akali soil
by drainage.
3. Drainage surveys.
4. Alkali survey.
S. Effect of alkali salts on bacteriological ac·
tivities of soils. (In cooperation with
Bacteriology) .
The protein content and yield of wheat, ni·

trogen content of the soil, when cropped con·
tinuously to wheat and when cropped under a
definite rotation system.

Cause of unproductiveness of recently cleared
coniferous timber soils, relation of toxicity
thereto and corrective measures.

Rotation and fertility investigations at Mos·
cow and Sandpoint. (In cooperation with
Agronomy and Sandpoint Substation).

Chemical studies of soil survey samples. (In
cooperation with Agronomy).

Agricultural EconorJ'llics
*Primary markets for Idaho potatoes, cheese,

eggs, beef, and mutton, aRd the extent of com·
petition in these markets represented by the
production of other states.

*An economic study of irrigated farming in
selected areas of southern Idaho.

A study of the changes that have taken place

in the production of beef cattle in Idaho, and
the reasons for these changes..

A study of the changes that have taken place
in the production of sheep and wool in Idaho,
and the reasons for these changes.

A study of the changes that have taken place
in dairying in Idaho, and the 'reasons for these
chan2'es.

*In cooperation with United States Department of Agriculture.
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Agricultural Engineering
*Reclamation after drainage as one of the

factors underlying the economic use of water
in irrigation. (In cooperation with Agricultural
Chemistry and Agronomy).

Conditions governing the application of ir
rigation water as one of the factors underlying
the economic use of water in irrigation.

The duty of water as one of the factors un
derlying the economic use of water in irriga
tion. (In cooperation with Aberdeen Sub
station) .

Relation of dust to motor operation.
The relation of electricity to agriculture.

Agronomy
Small grain improvement: (a) wheat; (b)

oats; (c) barley; (d) rve, emmer. flax a'1d
miscellaneous grains. (In cooperation with the
substations) .

Forage investigations: (a) grasses and le
gumes for hay and seed; (b) cultural tests with
alfalfa; (c) introdHction and testing of mis
cellaneous forage crops; (d) seed production;
(e) alfalfa improvement-(l) breeding, (2)
hard seed tudy, (3) identification studies with
seedlings.

Field and garden pea investigations: (a)
classification tudie; (b) cultural experiments;
(c) breeding and improvement.

Corn breeding and improvement: (a) cultural
experiments; (b) breedinl:' and improvement.

Weed eradication investigations.
Silage crop investigations: (a) cultural tests

of corn for SIlage production.

Tests with commercial fertilizers.
Soil amendments: Use of sulphur, lime, gyp

sum on leguminous crops. (In cooperation with
Agricultural Chemistry).

Rotation and fertility investigation.
Peat soils of Idaho. (In cooperation with

Agricultural Chemistry).
*Soil survey: (a) a detailed survey of a des

ignated area each season as funds permit.
*Irrigated soil investigations: (a) correction

of alkali and "lick spots." (In cooperation
with Caldwell Substation and Agricultural
Chemistry) .

Timber soil investigations: (a) plots located
at Sandpoint Substation. (In cooperation with
Sandpoint Substation and Agricultural Chem
istry) .

Reclamation of overflow lands. (In coopera
tion with Agricultural Chemistry).

Animal Husba.ndry
Steer feeding investigations at Caldwell.
Lamb feeding investigations at Caldwell and

Aberdeen.
Studies in the growth of wool.
The influence of Canadian field pea rations

on quality of pork produced.
Physiological effect of feeding rations re

stricted to Canadian field peas on growth and

reproduction in swine.
The effect of field pea rations on the skel

eton development in swine.
Hogging-off Ii ld crops.
Protein supplements with barley and wheat

for growing and finishing swine.
Cost of keeping brood sows, developing and

finishing the market hog, and breeding gilts.

Studies in udder infection.
Sterility in the bovine male.
Study of scours in dairy calves.

Bacteriology
The isolation and study of nitrifying bacteria.
Legume culture preparation.

Dairy Husbandry
A study of the normal growth of dairy cade.
Weight of dairy cattle a influenc~d by preg

nancy, age, and methods of handling.
A study of the best methods of feeding calves

while receiving milk.
The best winter rat:on for young dairy stock

in Idaho. (In ccoperation with Agr.cultural
Chemistry) .

The comparative value of various silages for
milk productIOn. (In cooperation with Agricul
tural Chemistry).

*A study or the ffects of the use of dairy
sires selected from dams of klOwn production

upon the production of offspring.
Dairy farm management: (a) to encourage

the introdl.ction of da,rying a a type of farm
ing for this area of the state; (b) to determine
the crops to be grown for a dairy herd; (c) to
determine the proper number of animals to be
lIlall1tained on an hO-acre unit of land and their
management.

OffiCial testing for advanced registry and
register of merit in Idaho.

The value of feeding grain to dairy cows dur
ing dry-rest period.

Entotnology

Alfalfa weevil: **Control by dusting from an
airjJJalle. tlreeomg and JIDeration ot parasites.

Aphids: Control on prunes and apples.
*Beet leaf hopper: Study of distribution and

of native ho t plants. Selection and breeding
of disease-resistant strains of sugar beets. Ec
ology of the disease and of the insect which

transmits it.
LoJI,ng moth: Life cycle studies in south

western Idaho. Control investigations.
Eleodes beetles: Collecting and classifying alL

species in the state.
Fruit tree leaf roller: Control experiments

t1ndeT Idaho conditions. (In cooperation with.

*In cooperation with United States Department of Agriculture.
uIn cooperation with Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.
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Agricultural Chemistry).
Oil sprays: Investigations in preparation and

use of oil sprays in the control of orchard in
sects and of their effects upon the trees. (In
cooperation with Montana, Was~iJilgton, Cali
fornia, Oregon, and with the Bureau of Ento-'
IUology, United States Department of Agricul
ture.

Onion thrips: Experiments in control with

poisoned materials applied as a coverinlr to the
onion leaves.

Leaf hopper!! of Idaho: A systematic study
and collecting of species.

Mineola scitulella:. Life history studies and
corttrbl ex;perimetlts. "

San Jose Scale: Control in southern Idaho by
use of oil sprays.

"w ireworms: Experiments in control.

Experimental tree planting.
Relative durability of Idaho woods.
Studies of farm woodland!!.

Forestry

Agricultural possibilities of logged-off lands.
Grazing s~udies.

Home Economacs
"A study of the use of time by farm women.

Horticulture

Potato production experiments.
Experiments in the control of western yellow

tomato bltght by breedlllg and selection. (In
cooperation with Plant Pathology).

Varidal study and cultural tests in producing
head lettuce.

~xpt:nments with various spray!! for the con
trol of the leaf roller. (In cooperation with
Agricultural Chemistry).

Pruning investigations.
Orchard fertilization tests. (In cooperation

with Agronomy).
The testing of new spray materials.
Apple breeding.
Variety testing of fruit trees, small fruits,

and vegetables.
A study of bulb culture in Idaho.

**Plant Pathology

Comparison of various treating agents for
grain smut control.

Potato seed treatment investigatioons.
Study of western tomato blight. (In coop

eratIOn With !iortlculttlre).
Stady of stripe rust of grains and grasses.

(In cooperation with the Otfice of Cereal In-

vestigations, United States Department of
Agriculture.

Mosaic and leaf roll of potatoes.
Soil moisture and soil temperature in rela

tion to bunt infecti<ln.
Bean disease inve tigation .

P oul'try Husbandry

The influence of feeds of high vitamin con
tent upon the proJuctlon and hatching quality
of eggs and upon the health of the layers.

The inheritance of weight, shape, color, and
texture of shell of eggs in the Single Comb
White Leghorns.

The value of certain vegetable protein feeds
supplementing sour skimmilk in a ration for lay
ing hens.

The correlation of factors of production and

egg characteristics in the Single Comb White
Leghorn.

'1'he comparative value of certain feeds as
supplements to peameal for laying hens.

The relation of certain constituents of sour
skimmilk to egg production.

The comparative cost of producing baby
chicks with different types of incubators.

The influence of humidity on the hatchability
of eggs.

**Aberdeen S~tbstation

Small grain investiga.t;ons: (a) vat:ietal ~

perimel-.ts with wheat, oa~s, bar,ey; (b) cereal
breeding and select.on in nursery.

Inve::.tlgations in field and garden peas and
beans: (a) varietal experi:nents; (b) value of
the var.ous pea varieties as nurse crops for al
falfa; (c) seed-bean invest;gations.

Silage crr>" irvestiq-atio"'s: (a) varietal ex
periments with corn for silage production; (b)
breeo.ug auu StlC.. t.Ol1 or corn tor eastern
Idaho.

Potato investigations: (a) varietal experi-
ments; (b) tuber-unit potato improvement.

Study of trees with respect to environment.
Lamb feeding investigations.
Duty of water for st:lected crops.

Seed prorluction: (a) sugar beets-selection
and improvement of sugar beets for high sugar
content by propagation of mother beets showing
highest percentage of sugar; Cb) production
studies with carrot and parsnip seed growing;
(c) alfalfas and clovers.

To determine adaptability of various orna.
mental trees to higher elevations of eastern Ida
ho for the improvement of the homestead.

Sod fertility investigations: (a) to determine
effect of sulphur on yield of alfalfa; (b) crop
rotations designed to maintain soil fertility and
crop yields.

Pure seed distribution: (a) increase and dis
tribution of pure seed of various crops which
have been. improved.

"In cooperation with Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.
""In cooperation with United States Department of Agriculture.
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Caldwell Substation

Dairy farm management: (a) to encourage
the introduction of dairying as a type of farm·
ing for this' area of the $state; (b) to determine
the best combination of crops to be grown for a
dairy herd; (c) .to determine the proper num
Ber of animals to be maintained on an 80-acre
'Qnit of land and their proper management.

Farm management: (a) to place the remain
aer of the farm in condition to produce crops
f or feed or sale; (b) to determine the cost of
certain crops from the standpoint of man and
horse labor expended.

Feeding inv~tigations: (a) steer feedin~ in
vestil!'ations: ,(~) lamb feeding- investigations;
(c) dairy cattle' feeding investigations.

Cern investigations: (a) to determine the
yielding capacity of' introduced varieties as
compared with those locally grown for the pro
duction of silage; (b) later, a system of corn
breeding will be established to produce an im·
pr'O'ved . variety for this section of the state.

Soil investigations: (a) to determine the needs
of soils of this area; (b) a study of methods to
eliminate "slick spots."

High Altitude Substation
Small grain investigations: (a) variety tests

with wheat, oats, I arley, and miscellaneous
grains under high altitude conditions; (b) rate,
nate, and depth of seeding winter wheat on dry
land; (c) variety test of cereals for the produc
tion of hay; (d) rate of planting oats.

Fallow and cultural tests with wheat.
Forage and miscellaneous crop investigations:

(a) to determine the best varieties of grasses
and legumes for the production of forage and
the most successful cultural practice; (b) the
introduction and testing of such crops as flax,
buckwheat, sunflower, corn, etc., for the pro-

duction of grain or forage; (c) effect of sweet
clover upon crop yields.

Horticultun.1 investigations: (a) the introduc.
tion and testing of apples, pears and plums,
and some small fruits to determine their winter
hardiness and adaptability to high altitudes;
(b) the planting of ornamental trees and shrubs
for the improvement of the homestead.

Rotation experiments, primarily to discO'Ver
the value of sweet clover in soil improvement.

Rotation experiments with peas and wheat.
Field and garden pea investigations: (a) to

determine tbe varieties best adapted to dry lands.

Sandpoint Substation
Sm,1I grain and field pea investigations: (a)

varietal exp riment with winter wheat and
barley, spring wheat, barlev, cat. and field
-pea; (b) rate and date of planting winter
whea' and barley and pring wheat; (c) oot
varic-li s for peat oils; (d) rate and date of
planting' field peas.

Ron1 crop inve tigation : (a) tuber-unit po·
tato hreeding; (b) comparison of different se·
lect OtiS f potatoes; (c) variety test of potatoes;
(d) Lite and date of planting potatoes; (e)
comparison of eye and stem end upon yield of
pot:> H'S: (f) comparison of various root crops
(or lora~e and seed.

• h(,tp management: (a) cost of production.
T 'I"~ ~Q crop inve tigations: (a) alfalfa and

red clover and production; (b) legume variety

test: (c) cultural experiment with alfalfa; (d)
vetch variety tests; (e) grass variety test for
hay and seed, (f) annual grains and legumes
for hay; (g) legume combinations; (h) nurse
crop trials.

ilage crop investigations: (a) rate and date
of planting sunflowers; (b) variety test of corni
(c) comparison of silage crops.

Soil investigations: (a) use of legumes in
building .up soil fertility; (b) the value of lime,
gypsum, and phosphate as fertilizers; (c) ro
tation experiment; (d) effect of cultipacking
upon yield of grains; (e) effect of continued
cropping- upon the yield of spring wheat; (f)
effect of' weet clnver \lpon nitrn~en a~(''lmula·

tion and crop yields; (g) fertility problem on
peat as re~~tlng to gram production.

-!1 cooperation with United tates Department of Agriculture...

{, Needs

he Agricultural Experiment Station never has had ufficient money to.
l' 'i' h its finding promptly. It needs a larger budget for the publica
t ot regular bulletin and circulars as w~l1~, for the issuance of pop

'111110UllCCl1:ents to make the work of the Station generally known
t~ llghout the state. , .

rne progress has been made during the year in improving the physical
Hllcnt on the substation farms. Further provision is needcd for im
'ments. Repairs of buildings and p~int a~e needed at the Sandpoint
t~tion. Improvements in storage and general far.m equipment at the

11... ltitude Substation have been urged for several 'years.. :A laboratory
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building for the convenience of our own employees and for the use of
visitors from the federal 'Department of Agriculture should be construct
eel at the Aberdeen Substation e~r1y next year. Each summer several rep
rtsentatives of the Office 'of Cereal Crops and Diseases and of other di
visions of the United States Department of Agriculture visit the sub
station, some of them spending several weeks there in research. This in
tensive work having to do with plant breeding, plant disease studies, and
other technical problems of agronomy, is seriously handicapped at present
by lack of a suitable laboratory for handling many phases of this work.

A machinery shed and additional shelter for ani!TIals are needed at the
central station and nearly all of the barns and other structures should be
painted. It is of the utmost importance that buildings on the central sta
tion and on the substations, be painted at frequent intervals, both to pre
serve the buildings and to give them a neat and attractive appearance.

There has not been in former years adequate provision for clerical help.
Too much of the written record-keeping and tabulation must be done by
the regular members of the research staff. Additional help will expedite
compilation and will hasten early issuance of findings of the Experiment
Station.

For something like a year negotiations have been conducted with the
Bureau of Animal" Industry of the United States Department of Agricul
ture looking toward cooperation with that bureau in the supervision of the
sheep breeding station at Dubois, Idaho. The bureau offers to share the
4irection of this work and to permit the initiation of certain phases of in
vestigation of especial interest to Idaho in consideration of the furnishing
of land for the growing of forage crops, especially alfalfa hay. Some
tracts of land in the vicinity of Dubois have been inspected. It is hoped
during the next few months that a plan of cooperation may be arrived at
that will permit the Idaho Experiment Station to participate in the im
portant research in progress at Dubois.

The Experiment Station is organized for fact finding. New knowledge
created by it ordinarily yields direct returns to farming interests. Money
expended for agricultural research adds to state wealth and promotes
general state welfare.

PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATIONAL WORK
As has been the practice in former years, a brief summary of the work

of the various departments and of the substation farms is presented. The
summaries represent the major project'), and deal briefly with the more im
portant achievement of the year.
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Agricultural Chemistry
In accord with the policy of previous years, chemical projects have been

selected with special reference to problems of state-wide interest. It has
been necessary to modify plans from year to year, stressing at times cer
tain lines of investigation more than others.

The work on tolerance of crops for alkali salts has been a major project.
Reports have been published on several of the important crops of Idaho.
During the past year the work was confined to beans, since beans occupy
such an important place in the agricultural program of Idaho, and partic
ularly because they are one of the major crops of irrigated sections. Four
crops of beans have been grown on definite mixtures and concentrations
of alkali salts and they have been found to be more sensitive to alkali than
any of the crops previously studied. It is imperative, therefore, that
soils upon which beans are to be successfully grown be kept free from al-

kali salts by proper irrigation and drainage.

Alkali Survey

From year to year a certain portion of the state i examined for alkali
salts. The kind and the amount are carefully ascertained. In some cases
it is necessary to check these results from year to year to determine
whether there is an accumulation or decrease of alkali. The department
has much data on hand which it expects to be of great value in determin
ing the need of drainage. Especial attention has been given this year to
new localities, the Little Willow District near Payette and in the Upper
Snake River \ alley. In addition, work ha been continued in Twin Falls,
Franklin, and Canyon Countie to check the effectiveness of drainage
projects now in operation in these localities.
Chemical Aid to Rechlmation

The labontory studies in progress during the past two years have been
completed and a full report will be is, ued in the near future. The results
show that the physical condition by different treatments constitute as im
portant a factor in crop production as docs the actual alkali salt content of
the soil. Chemicals used in this inve tigation, which may be called cor
rectives, :lre sulphur, gypsum, alum, iron sulphate, and sulphuric acid.
The re~ults of these laboratory experiment made pos ible their use on a
large scale in field experiments.

}'ield Studies or Atka j Lands

Material progress has been made in the reclamation program. It has
been pos ible to combine the efforts of the federal and state agencies and
to pursue jointly, on a large and intensive scale, field studies on reclama-
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tion. The cooperating agencies of the Agricultural Experiment Station
are the departments of agricultural chemistry, agricuitural engin ering,
and agronomy. The federal agency is the Bureau of Publi.c Road of the
l:nited States Department of Agriculture. This arrangement made it
I-,ussible to combine the work, enlarge the experiments, which were already
under way at Caldwell by the Idaho Station, and ·place J. C. 11arr, an ex
perienced investigator, in charge of the field investigations. The Bureau
of Public Roads meets the expense of Mr. Marr arid in addition matches
the sum expended by the Idaho Station. A lease of a tract of land near
Caldwell has been taken for five years with a provision for extension tG
cuver a total period of 10 year or more.

Much progress has been made in field studies on reclamation of alkali
lands. At Banida the shallow tile drainage sy tern installed in 1924 has
been very effective in removing salts from the surface soil and in produc
ing material increase in crop growth. The removal of saline alts is de
veloping some alkali <lnd the undesirable structure common to carbon:lted
soils. How extensive the trouble will be and what means will be neces
sary to counteract this situation is being carefully watched on a ix-acre
plot.

lick Spot Investigations

Slick spot investigations on the Caldwe:l Substation also have been
greatly extended. Some of the same general practices are being applied to
the slick spots as are used on the alkali tract. A field has been laid out
above the Forrest ditch, in Hie native sage brush on the substation, and a
pump installed. Intensive laboratory study is being carried out on the
particular strata which eems to cause the slick pots to appear in an effort
to discover the theoretical cau e of the trouble and po sibl)' remedial
treatment.

Yield and Protein Content of Wheat

A proCT:ess report has been i ued, Re earch Bulletin o. 5, which re
ports 10 year results of work on the relation of yield and protein content
of wheat to the nitrogen content of the soil. Other reports will be pub
lished from time to time. These hould become more valuable a the ex
periments are continued. At the close of 10 years, some of the cropping
systems were modified to meet practical conditions as they now exist.
:Pf>rtility of Coniferous Timber Soils

This work, which has been in progress for a number of years, is near
ing completion. Pot culture of timber soil show that fertilizers, with the
exception of nitrate, have little or no effect. Nitrogenolls fertilize's,
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altho effecting some increase in crop yield, do not show the anticipated
increase of growth. Work now completed indicates that retarded growth
is clue to the presence of a number of resinous-like bodies which inhibit
nitrification and also show toxicity to plant growth in culture solutions.
Research of the bacteriological department corroborates this conclusion.

A second phase of the work on animal nutrition, entitled "The Physio
logical Effect of Feeding Rations of Canadian Field Peas on Growth and
Reproduction in Swine", has been completed and will be published.

A third phase, entitled "The Effect of' Canadian Field Peas on the Skel
eton in Swine," has been completed in cooperation with the animal hus
bandry department and the mechanical engineering department. The ef
fect of peas, when fed alone and when fed in combination with minerals,
with barley and with barley minerals upon the breaking strength and
chemical composition of the bones has been determined.

Considerable work has beel). done in cooperation with the department of
dairy husbandry upon the coumarin content of sweet clover. Analyses
have been made of the coumarin content at various stage of growth upon
both the "first and second year crops. Analyses also were made of these
same stages of growth for their moisture, fat, ash, crude fiber, protein, and
nitrogen-free extract. Several different methods have been tried in the
determination of coumarin in sweet clover.

Ar enJc Problem

The rules of the federal Bureau of Chemistry with reference to arsenic
on apples entering interstate commerce brought request for aid in rnaking
arsenic determinations. Experiments are in progre s dealing with various
methods of removing ar enic from apples.

ChIoro is of Trees and Shrub

Considerable time has been spent in the study of chlorosis of trees and
shrubs in several cction of Idaho. Marked progre s has been made dur
ing the past year. It has been definitely estabfished that chlorosis is asso
ciated with high calcium carbonate soils and that such soils prevent the
proper assimilation of iron in the tree or plant altho an analysis of the soil
shows a considerable amount of total iron present. Experiments are now
under way to determine whether incorporating iron sulphate in the soil
around the trees will be succe sful. Another method consists in placing
iron sulphate in contact with exposed roots of the trees. Much field work
is in progress in southern Idaho and the work is being supervised, not only
by this department, but also by the departments of agronomy and plant·
pathology.

,
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Overflow Lands of the Coenr d'Alene

Field and laboratory experirrents have indicated that some lands over
flowed in the vicinity of the mines of northern Idaho can be reclaimed by
addition of limestone. Much progress has been made on this problem.
Cooperative Work

A great deal of cooperative work is in progress with other departments.
The department is called upon for much outside analytical work. When
ever such analyses will benefit a considerable number of people or will
solve certain IQcal problems, the department makes every effort to meet
such requests.

Agricultural Economics
Research work in agricultural economics during the past year may be

summarized under four heads as follows:
A preliminary statistical survey of Idaho agriculture; the set-up and

approval of several specific proj ects; concentration of effort on certain of
these projects; and, 'finally, cooperation with the federal and state Depart
ments of Agriculture in the conduct of an economic survey of Idaho
agricu~ture.

The purpose of the preliminary survey was to assemble all the available
bibliographical and statistical data which might serve as backo-round ma
terial for further re earch. Five projects were set up and approved: (a)
A study of primary markets for Idaho potatoe , eggs, beef and mutton,
and the extent of competition in these markets represented by the products
of other states, 1914-1924; (b) An economic study of irrigated farming in
selected areas of southern Idaho; (c) A study of the changes that have
taken place in dairying in Idaho, and the reasons for these changes; (d)
A tudy of the changes that have taken place in beef production in Idaho
and the reasons for these changes; (e) A study of the changes that have
taken place in the sheep industry in Idaho and the reasons for these
changes.

In the £Tst of these projects a study of the primary markets for Idaho
potatoe and the extent of competition in the e markets represented by the
production of other states has already been completed so far as the early
potato deal is concerned. Work is continuing on a study of the late potato
deal. ome headway also has been made with the study of the markets
for Idaho eggs. The Boi e reclamation project was selected for the first
economic study of irrigated farming and the results of this study are
nearly in shape for publication.

Active cooperation with the other agencies involved in the survey of
Idaho agriculture has been of con iderable help in carrying out the pro-
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gram. This survey has been of such a nature as to go 'hand in hand with
the regular research studies of the Experiment Station, thereby tending to
secure a maximum of results with a minimum of effort.

With the exception of the first project listed above, the major share of
the economic research has been carried on by G. L. Sulerud, assistant econ
omist. C. F. Wells, formerly of the staff of the School of Business Ad
ministration, rendered invaluable service in connection with the first
project.

Agricultural Engineering

The two most pressing problem facing the irrio-ation farmer of the
state are those of securing a more effective use of the available water sup
plies and of reclaiming the alkali lands more or less prevalent in most
of the irrigated sections. A research assi tant has been employed to study
the factors underlying the proper application of irrigation water. This
project should lead to a better understanding of reasons for the Inarked
difference in the duty of water occurring in various sections of the state
and eventually to a much more efficient use of water on tho e area now
using excessive amounts.

Application of Irrigation Water

The long series of experiments on permeability of the soil conducted
under the French 1ini try of Agriculture, give much information as to
methods which may be employed and the results which may be expected.
The reports of these experiments have been summarized and in part
translated.

Preliminary studies of the rate of infiltration of water into soil indicate
a very definite relation between the depth of water absorbed and the time
during which the water stands on the soil surface. This relation appears
to be expressed by the formula D=cTn in which D equals the depth of
water infiltrated in feet, T equal the time of infiltration in hou rs, c equals
a coefficient varying from 0.038 to 1.70 and n equals an exponential fac
tor varying from 0.2 to 0.87.

Variations in the rate of infiltration from 0.038 feet per hour to 0.23
feet per hour occurred within a distance of less than 100 feet on the alkali
soils of the tract used in the project on reclamation after drainage. Tests
on the Palouse silt loam indicated a rate of 1.70 feet per hour.
Reclamation after Drainage

Studies of the effect of various chemical and irrigation treatments on
the leaching out of alkali salts from drained lands lnve been continued at
Banida and Caldwell.
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At the former location continued improvement wa hown in the crops
raised. At Caldwell the work was extended to cover more land and a

}- much greater variety of treatments. Casual inspection indicates that
planting with swe~t clover and repeated leaching "ill serve to reclaim
land that is not extremely impervious and that has satisfactory under
drainage.

Infiltration trials showed that the rate at which the good and bad spots
ill the soil took up irrigation water varied greatly. It is evident from these
results that the rat~ of leaching in soils of individual plots will be far from
uniform.
Relation of Electricity to Agriculture

The survey of the use of electricity on Idaho farms conducted by the
staff of the department under the direction of the Idaho Committee on
the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture indicates that about 7,000 out of
the total of 40,000 farms in the state are supplied with central station elec
tric ervice. These farms are very largely concentrated in the irrigated
section of the state where the extensive use of electric energy for irriga
tion pumping has made possible the wide distribution of electric service.

The survey shows that decidedly more energy is used per month on
farms served by the commercial power companies than on those served by
the mutual companies on the l\1inidoka project. This is true in spite of
the fact that the monthly bills are lower under the mutual company lines
than under the commercial lines.

This proje~t has been extended to cover inve tigations of the cost of
operatin O' electrical equipment on the Caldwell substation. The Idaho
Power Company has extended its distribution line to the station and equip
ment i being installed.

Agronomy
A two-inch rainfall in early June combined with a favorable pring for

early planting made the 1926 season a successful one for crop production.
Pea and pring grains produced better than average yields and forage
crop yields were the highest for several seasons. \Yinter grain, e pecially,
made an excellent yield of good quality. An early freeze lessened to some
extent the yield of corn.

Alfalfa Seed Production

Alfalfa seeded in rows and thinned approximately to a plant to each
foot within the row yielded at the rate of 301.5 pounds of cleaned seed to
the acre. A similar area not thinned yielded only 86 pounds. Last season
similar areas .clipped and not clipped before allowing seed to set yielded at
the rate of 5 to 1 in favor of not clipping.
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A successful alfalfa seed crop was obtained for the second consecutive
season. Since the success of seed production is determined largely by cli
matic conditions, it seems improbable that such yields are to be expected
every season at the home station. Success in any season, however, depends
upon thin stands-not more than one plant to a square foot-and utiliza
tion of the first growth.

Grimm alfalfa, seeded in 1912, outyielded the common variety by a little
more than half a ton to the acre. Over a four-year period the Grimm has
outyielded the common, on an average, only 500 pounds to the acre.

Rate and date of seeding tests with both common and Grimm alfalfa in
dicate that the best results are secured from 10 pounds early seeding. The
crop should be seeded on fall plowed land, thoroly prepared in the pring.
The use of a nurse crop cut down the second season's yields considerably.
Early varieties of peas made a more desirable nurse crop than any of the
small grains.

On the University farm, gypsum applied 'to 11 strains and varieties of
alfalfa gave negative result. Both alfalfa and red clover gave very satis
factory increases when treated with gypsum at Winchester. Sweet clover
gave little response. At Winchester red clover has been the high yielding
hay crop. Under conditions of that region clover acts as a perennial.

Sweet Clover

White sweet clover outyielded the yellow-flowered biennial sort by
about 600 pounds per acre at Moscow and 300 pounds at . Winchester.
Ordinarily, the difference between the two varieties is considerably more
marked. t Moscow, the Arctic strain of white biennial outyielded the
ordinary white biennial by a light margin. Hubam has never produced
high yields of forage at Moscow.

Brome and slender wheat grass have proven to be th~ highest yielding
gra ses cit Moscow over a period of years. Both of these gras es are
drought resistant and well adapted to non-irrigated areas for either pas
ture or hay mixtures.

}'lax Gives Low Yields

The 1926 sea on was the third for the flax variety test. Two year ' re
sults have shown very low yields. This season the entire group of vari
eties, many of which were presumably wilt resistant, were entirely killed
by wilt. It seems certain that this crop cannot compete successfully with
spring wheat in the Palouse areas.

High Yielding Strains of Peas

Recently added garden pea varieties have produced yields comparable
with those of the better £'eld strains. Several of these varieties were in-
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troductions from England 'and the number has been increased from the
classification nursery. Among the better yielding garden sorts are Amer
ican Wonder, Early Washington, Tom Thumb, Hawley's Improved and
Sunrise.

Bluebell, White Canada and Early Britain have been found to be the
best yielding field varieties over a period of years. In the drier seasons,
Kaiser usually outyields most of the field varieties. A special strain of the
Bluebell variety has been developed and distributed by the station. This
strain has an excellent type of vine, uniform size of seed and high yielding
ability.

Drill calibration studies have shown that about four plants per square
foot of soil produce maximum yields of peas. Because of the great varia
tion in size of the various varieties, varying amounts of seed must be used
to secure the desired stand. Using a Superior drill, Bluebells, properly
cleaned and graded, should be seeded at 9 pecks on the oat side of the
drill; vVhite Canada requires a drill set of 8 pecks, and Bangalia only 5
pecks. The garden varieties must be seeded at still heavier rates to se
cure proper stands.

Cereals Produce Excellent Results

Three season's results with Mosida, Ridit and Triplet winter wheat
show that seedings made before the middle of October produce the high
est yields. Late seeded fall wheat usually will produce higher yields than
spring wheat. Early seedings may be made at a little lower rate than late
seedings. Six to eight pecks of seed have produced the highest yields
when late seeded.

Sixteen varietal trials with winter wheat have been put out with farm
ers in Power, Kootenai, Lewi , Idaho and ezperce Counties. The wheats
under trial are the better yielding varieties as shown by trials at Moscow.
Two new bearded, ~mut resistant Turkey strains are included in the trials
in Power county. Two' beardless, smut resistant white wheats are in
cluded in the T orthern Idaho tests.

Over a period of eight years, Mosida, Triplet, Jenkin, Ridit and Turkey
have been the outstanding winter varieties. At Winchester, Fortyfold
and Mosida have proven satisfacrory. Federation, fall seeded, has pro
duced high yields and is becoming quite commonly grown in many sections.
White Odessa, a white grained, awnless, smut resistant variety has shown
considerable promise for drier st'ctions. l\10sida has always produced
high yields in the cut over sections. Several new smut resistant white
wheats have shown considerable promise in the nursery trials.

Federation and Red Bobs, an early selection from Marquis, have become
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the leading spring wheat varieties. Duth are available for distribution to
farmers. Jenkin and Little Club also produce satisfactory yield when

spring seeded.
Markton, the new mut re istant variety of oats, introduced a few years

ago, is the leading variety. Victory, Banner, Abundance and Idan:ine are

all high yielding varieties.
Trebi barley has outyielded all other spring barley varieties over a

seven-year period. Winter club has been the uut tanding fall eeded
variety, but its averaae yield over the an:e even-year period i near;y 8
bu hel les than tInt of Trebi. These re uIt indi~~ate that a high-yield
ing variety of pring barley i a better crop for the Palouse farmer han
fall seeded barley. The only di advantaae of pring barley in the Palouse
area i the very short traw, which make the crop difficult to harvest.
'oil Program Extended to the :Farmer

Community, di trict and £ina ly a tri-county farmer' stump blowill~ con
te t under the supervi~ion of the soil technologi t wa part of the C It over
land proaram for 19.26. Efficiency in the u e of powder and the demon
stration of better tool and improved method of blowing stump ,,-ere

the results achieved.
The addition of two ton' of lime per acre al pears to be the mo t prom-

mising treatment yet found for the reclamation of the overflow lands

found along the Coeur d'Alene river.
Field experiments dealing with the reduced yields of alblfa a~ fO~llld in

Twin Falls County have not yet shown definite result. Alfalfa eed yields
were increa ed lightly by the addition of pota ium and a combination of
pho phoru and pota ium aIt. Furth l' trials are llece~ ary before rec-

commendations can be made.
The annual oil urvey conducted in Idaho in cooperation with the Bu

rtau of oils wa carried 011 in Bear Lake County. The field \-vor;- '\ as

fini hed this ea on.
Grain Laboratory

The Idaho grain labora ory, e -tabli ~hed thi ~ summer by the depart-
n~ent, has done con iclerabie \\'ork for farmers and dealers.

Animal Husbandry

The Animal Bu ban 1ry Department durin o' the year conducted invest
igations with nine important pha es of the livestock industry. The e in
cluded steer and lamb feeding experiments conducted at the Caldwell and
Aberdeen Substation farms to determine the most economical ration for
fattening livestock under Idaho feed and market conditions. Important
work has been done to determin~ better and more economical ration for
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growing and fattening hogs. The appointment of R. F. Johnson as assist
ant in livestock feeding investigations has materially strengthened the ex
perimental work at Caldwell and Aberdeen.
Steer Feeding

The steer feeding investigations were continued at the Caldwell Sub
station with two-year-old steers: (1) to compare corn and barley and (2)
to determine the value of corn silage. The lot on corn showed an advan
tage over the lot on barley, 100 pounds gain being produced on 431 pounds
less alfalfa hay and 88 pounds less grain. The gain was greater and the
selling price was higher for the corn-fed lot. Twenty-five hundred and
ninety-two pounds of corn silage replaced 606 pounds of alfalfa hay and
346 pounds of barley in the production of 100 pounds gain. The gains,
however, were less and the cost higher. The selling price as well as the
dressing percentage was lower for the silage-fed lot.
Lamb Feeding

The lamb feeding investigations were conducted at the Aberdeen Sub
station to determine the value of alfalfa screenings and beet pulp in com
parison with the check ration of alfalfa hay and barley. It was found that
82 pounds of alfalfa screenings replaced 120 pounds of alfalfa hay and 19
pounds of barley when fed in the amount of about one-fifth of a pound
per lamb daily. One pound of beet pulp per lamb daily in addition to bar
ley and alfalfa hay caused 388 pounds of beet pulp to replace 158 pounds
of hay and 35 pounds of barley. Two pounds of beet pulp per lamb daily
in addition to barley and alfalfa hay caused 752 pounds of beet pulp to
replace 228 pounds of hay and 38 pounds of barley.

.Ration for Brood SO'ws

In a tudy of the influence of Canadian £'eld pea on the vigor and birth
weight of pigs, it wa found that 63 pigs farrowed by sows getting peas
a~' the only ration weighed 2.073 pounds and were 17.3 percent below norm
al pigs. Eighty-five pigs farrowed by sows receiving balanced rations
weighed 2.498 pounds and were slightly above normal for pigs farrowed
by one- and two-year-old sows.

The sows on peas alone farrowed pigs that were 17.6 percent below
normal in vigor. The sows receiving the balanced rations farrowed pigs
which ranked a little above normal.

Influence of Field Peas on keleton

The influence of field pea rations on the development of the skeleton in
swine was studied in 32 shotes divided into four lots of eight each and
fed as follows: Lot I, cracked peas; Lot II, cracked peas and minerals
(steamed bone meal 30 parts, ground lime~one 30 parts, common salt 30
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parts), Lot III, cracked peas 1 part, rolled barley 2.5 parts; Lot IV, crack
ed peas 1 part, rolled barley 2.5 parts and mineral. The feed required
for each 100 pound of gain was respectively as follows: -1-45, 402, 478,
and 430. The actual bending load in pounds required to break the right
femur in all hog averaged for Lot I, 555 pounds; Lot II, 63-+ pounds;
Lo~ III, 569 pound ; and Lot IV, 643 pounds.

Seventeen fall hotes gained from :rebrl1ary 13 to 1Iarch 26 an average
of 1.83 pounds per day requirin t ; 442 poun Is of a n-;ixture of 6 part of
ground wheat and 1 part of cracked pea for each 100 pounds of o·ain.

Sixteen fall shotes were divided into two pens of eight each and fed as
follow : Lot 1, 3 part cracked pe,L, 7 pounds ground barley; Lot II, 3
parts cracked pea, 7 parts crround barley and cut alfalfa hay. Lot I re
quired 472 pounds of grain for each 100 pounds gain and Lot II required
437.5 pounds of grain and 25.6 pounds of alfalfa hay. The pig in Lot I
made an average daily gain of 1.08 pounds and those in Lot II made 1.20
pounds each per day.

Bacteriology
Study of Fore t Soils

Much of the area of certain counties in Northern Idaho is in timber at
present, but is being converted to agricultural use as the timber i re
moved. The first crop after the removal of the timber is as good as could
be expected considering the poor physical condition of the soil, but suc
cessive crops for a period of several years are even poorer than the first.
These soils are known to the homesteader as "turpentine soil ", but the
actual inhibiting substance ha not been definitely determined. Previous
work of this station has shown that wood and tree products exert an 111

hibiting influence on oil on nitrate and ammonia accumulations.

Nitrogen Fixation

Of 24 representative fore t soil samples only five were found to be
capable of fixing nitrogen. Four did not contain Azotobacter Iwhen col
leted. All of these soils fixed more nitrogen in the presence of calcium
carbonate than in its absence. Three of the samples which showed the
ability to fix nitrogen when inoculated with Azotobacter were from virgin
soil, the other two were from fields which had been under cultivation for
a period of more than five years.

Effect of Woods and Tree Pro(lucts

Various tree products, (such as leaves, needles, cones, bark, and saw
dust from the trees, common to the timbered soils of the area under
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study) were collected and tested for their effect on nitrogen fixation in
soil.

One percent cedar leaves stimulated nitrogen fixation, 2 percent retarded
it, and 3 percent resulted in an actual loss of total nitrogen. The same
may be said for larch needles. vVhite pine needles greatly retarded nitro
gen fixation when applied in 1 percent concentration, stimulated it at 2
percent, and resulted in a loss at 3 percent. The results from applications
of white fir are inconsistent since 3 percent stimulated anti 1 and 2 per
cent each resulted in a loss. Maple leaves brought about a consistent re
tarding influence. Yellow pine needles and red fir needles resulted in a
stimulation of nitrogen fixation; this is true of the latter especially.

All of the sawdusts timu1ated nitrogen \fixation when applied in
amounts of 1 and 2 percent, while larch, red £T, and white fir stimulated
in 3 percent concentration. With the exception of ash, none of the saw
du ts brought about a marked inhibition, even in 3 percent application .

.Ammonia and ~itrate Accnmlalation

Thirty-one of the samples of forest soil were tested for ability to ac
cumulate ammonia from blood, and nitrate from ammonium-sulphate and
blood. All soils were capable of accumulating ammonia from blood.
Three samples from virgin forest soil were outstandingly low. \Vhi1e
ammonia accumulation in these soils may not be regarded as high, it is
apparent that blood is decomposed with the accumulation of ammonil. It
also is apparent that cropping increases the rate of ammonia accumulation.

Sixteen of the 31 samples were 1a.cking in the ability to form nitrate
from ammonium sulphate or blood. They were 'not benefited in this re
spect by the addition of calcium carbonate. Fifteen samples were able to
form small amounts of nitrate from ammonium sulphate and larger
amounts from blood. While this took place in the absence of calcium car
bonate, it was greatly £timulated by its presence.

Soils not able to form nitrate were largely those bearing virgin timber,.
while those which formed nitrate were chiefly soils long under cultivation..

Surface Tension and Bacterial Development

Seven organisms were studied in order to observe their behavior when
grown in media of varying surface tension. These organisms consisted
of Escherichia coli, Cip10coccus pneumoniae, Streptococcus viridans,.
Streptococcus hemolyticus and four strains of ·staphylococci. In general
there was a marked inhibition of growth during tpe-.fitst 24 hours. This
inhibition was in a good many instances largely overcome within three
days, but in few cases did the growth equal that in the control tubes.
The inhibition was not directly associated with surface tension. In many
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instances, the greltest inhibition occurred at the highest surface tension,
while the broths of the lowest surface tension gave the maximum de
\"elopment in the reduced surface tension series. This indicates that in
[Jibition was due to the chemical nature of the depressant rather than to
the reduced surface tension.

Studies of Udder Infections

111 all case. of udder infection studied a high bacterial count has been
noted with a predominlting flora of streptococci. Two types of culture
n~edia lnve been found to be well suited for the growth of streptococci
founel in infected udders. One is a liver infusion agar, prepared in a
.il11ilar manner to' any meat infu ion agar. The second medium is a dex
trose serU111 agar. Serum sterilized by filtration is added at the rate of 2
e.c. per 10 C.c. of dextro e aO"lr. The reaction of both media is adjusted
tn a PII of 7.0-7.4.

Colonie' develop on these pbte in 48 hour time and are fi hed into
other media for further tudy.
) terility oi Dairy Cattle

It Wl de('med advi able to atta~k the terility problem becau e of the
great financial lo.s. es. nffered by the breeder of dairy cattle, much of it
probably chargeable t.o the blt.ll. The study has resolved itself into an at
tempt to lifferentiilt~ by laboratory means between spermatic fluid from a
potent bull and th.at from a ~terile bull. This is desirable in that further
tudy i contemplated. whicl.l necessitates getting m.aterial from animal

in all part of the state and sending .it. to the laboratory for determining
''''hether or not the a~imal is sterile. This material in many cases is too

ld to determine the .pe~cen~age of motility of the permatozoa.
The results so far obtained indicate that ice box temperatures are bet

ter for maintaining. motility. thaq either room temperature or body tem
perature. This problbly is due to re trainino- bacterial growth which
takes place at higher temperatures and no doubt exerts a deleterious ef
fect on the sperl11 cells. :It, has .b~en demonstrated that there is a differ
ence in hydrogep.· ion. concentration between the spermatic fluids of the

bulls studied.
Con iderable work has been done and some progress has been made in

devising a stain'ing 'techntqti.e· which' can be recommended, but the work
is still not far' enough adv~nced tb 'pe'rmit definite statement.

. I, t I;':" . ."

Legume Cultures .'.
The department ;Q~ pCl:~teriqlQgy during the past ·year has prepared and

distributed culttlre~ ~9r: the :~~oculation of approximately 13,000 aeres of
leglJl11es. Thr~e :sult~r~~ .. ftrc l?~epared on a solid medium in 14-ounce
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bottles containing sufficient inoculation for three acres. They are sold
to the farmer at 75 cents per bottle, which barely meets the cost of
preparation.

l\,fost of the cultures sent out by the station this year were for peas
and alfalfa. Cultures for crops such as sweet clover, clover arid beans ac
counted for the balance of the output.

Public Health Work
The department of bacteriology, as a courtesy to the State Department

of Public \Velfare, takes care of the bacteriological analyses of all waters
of questionable purity located in the northern part of the state. Dlt.lring
the year 150 samples of water were analyzed.

In addition to the water analysis, various specimens of public health
nature are ent in for diagnosis. These are composed of diphtheria swabs,
heads for rabies, blood samples for typhoid, smears for gonorrhea, and
sputum for tuberculosis. *

Contagious Ahortion oj Cattle

During the past year several hundred agglutination tests have been
made on cattle in all sections of the state. The department cooperates
with the state Bureau of Animal Industry in testing samples collected by
the bureau.
Bacillary White Diarrhea

DurinO" the past few n~onths the department has made agglutination
tests on approximately 35,000 fowls from flocks thruout the stc teo 1 TO at
tempt has been made to compute the percentage of the e birds sho\ying a
po itiYe reaction.

Dairy Husbandry

During the pa t year the average production of the dairy herd com
prising 27 milkino" cows was 13,354 pounds of milk and 511 pounds of
hntterfat. Official tt ting was continued and some very good records
completed. Thl-ee state records were broken. The highest record com
pleted \\"as made by a Holstein, Idaho Segis Ormsby Girl, with a produc
tion of 23.818.8 po mds of milk and 843.72 pounds of b~ltterfat.

Official 'resting

The De~artn;.ent of Dairy Husbandry is charged with the supervision
vi 3.11 official testing in the state. During the year, 139 semi-official tests
,,"ere conclu:::ted. This, together with the official tests represented 763
days of supervision.
Breeding Studies

cl he Lreecling studies conducted with the Holstein-Friesian herd IS in
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cooperation with the Bureau of Dairy Industry, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The project consists of the continuous use of proven
ires to breed cattle that will be pure in their inheritance for high produc

tion. Three sires have been used and a fourth has just been added to the
bere1. There are at present in the herd 26 F1 generation females, 13 F2
generation fennles, and 2 F3 generation females.

Another dairy cattle breeding project, also in cooperation with the Bu
reau of Dairy Industry, is an investigation of the results obtained in
Lreeding up farm herd thru cooperative bull associations. This work

Iv:d. started during the I flst year. One man is devoting his entire time
to the project. Some out'standing and fundamental facts already have
teen -assembled and the progress of the work is very satisfactory.

ormal growth studies on dairy cattle are till in progress in connec
tion with the breedinO" and nutrition studie .

.l'eeding Jmre ligations

onsiderable experil1~elltal work has been done in feeding dairy cattle
of variou ages. ~alf feedin 0" investiO"ation consi ted of raising three
gr up of calve on different milk products. One group was raised on

kim milk; another on buttermilk curd, a type of semi-solid buttermilk;
and another group on "Hi-Lactic milk," a newly patented condensed sour

kim milk. Calve were raised succe sfuHy on all three milk products.
The inve'tigati 11 on wintering dairy heifers consisted of a compari-,

on of one O"roup 11 alfalfa hay and 2 pounds of barley per day, another
'on alfalfa hay and pea straw plus barley, and another on pea straw and
.barl y. The growth and development of the heifer in each group ranked
-in th order the groups were mentioned. Pea straw may be used for win
tering heifers but it i lower in feeding value than alfalfa hay.
..Apple Pomace vel' u Silage

The second year's investigation in comparing apple pomace and corn
'ilage as a feed for dairy cows was conducted. The apple pomace again

was found equal pound for pound to corn silage as a succulent feed for
milking cows.
.Fa ture Studies

A new investigation was tarted on the best systems of management of
irrigated pastures for dairy cows. This project is conducted at the Cald
well Substation. Initial results sho~ that manuring pastures gives con
siderable added returns as compared to non-manured fields.

Studies in Dairy Manufacture

The experimental work in manufacturing consisted of an investigation
.on the best methods of manufacture of cheddar cheese from pasteurized
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milk. Several different kinds of starters have been used and some con
clusive results have been obtained, showing that better quality cheese can

" be made from pasteurized milk but the kind of starter used governs the
flavor obtained. Some work also has been done on the influence of dif
ferent pasture crops, especially sweet clover, on milk flavors. A program
of milk improvement for cheese factories was carried on with three fac
tories in cooperation with the Extension Division. Very satisfactory re
sults were obtained.

Entomology

Aphids

A series of control measures for Anura.phis cardui on prunes and Aphis
pomi on apples were conducted in 1925 and 1926. Complete control of the
former aphid was obtained by using a mixture containing 0 percent
pure oil and nicotine sulphate (40 percent) at the rate of 1 part to 4265
parts water. With the same materials used against the apple aphid it was
determined that the spray was not entirely effective when the nicotine
sulfate was used at strengths of less than 1-3200. Sprays containing 2
percent oil were ineffective against A. cardui when not used in combina
tion with nicotine, and seven applications of 1 percent oil at I-day in
tervals were ineffective in killing the apple aphid. One-half percent oil
did not injure prune foliage or fruit but pronounced damage was done by
1 percent oil and severe injury resulted .from the use of 2 percent oil.

Beet Leaf Hopper

Cooperating with the Bureau of Entomology, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, investigations of the beat leaf hopper and the curly
top disease it causes were begun in 1925 and continued in 1926. A thoro
survey of the state has been made to determine the native host plants of
the insect, range abundance of hosts and relative abundance of leaf hop
pers under varying climatic conditions. The insect has been found in all
parts of the state regardless of elevations or proximity of host plants to
sugar beets. It appears, however, that they may be found in some com
munities in injurious numbers only during so-called years of dispersal.
Years of dispersal appear to be dependent On climatic conditions. A start
has been made in selecting types of beets showing some degree of resist
.ance to the disease. Work of selecting and breeding disease-resistant
beet will be continued. Ecology of the disease and of the insect and the
probability of forecasting outbreaks are being studied by the Bureau of
Entomology and excellent progress has been made to date.
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Codling ~Ioth

One year of life cycle studies was corripleted in southern Idaho in 1926.
The chief thing learned was that during certain years there may be a
heavy third brood, as was the case this season. Oil sprays used as ovi
cides gave evidence of being quite effective but more work is needed to
determine whether their use is practicable. Eggs laid on oil-sprayed fo
liage hatched much less freely than when deposited on non-sprayed fo
liage even when laid a week after oil was applied. A small orchard was
kept practically free from codling moth larvae as long as 1 percent oil
sprays were applied at 10-day intervals. Repeated use of 1 percent oil
sprays caused injury to certain varietie , and more knowledge is needed
concerning the effect of certain oils on plants.

Colorado Potato Beetle
An outbreak of the Colorado potato beetle in a commercial f.dd in

southern Idaho in 1924 wa stamped out, as ha been proven by eX::l.m
ination made in 1925 and 1926. Likewise, in 1925 another. outbreak
was ucce sfully handled in a different locality. Infe ted fields \"ere per
si tently patrolled and all forms of the insect were removed by hand pick
ing. In addition, spraying and dusting with ar enicals was re orted to
and the soil in spots where in ects were found was screened. By creen
ing, everal adults and pupae were found that otherwise might have es
caped to tart a new infe tation. The co t of thi work has been '1113011

at d it undoubtedly ha delayed injury from the Colorado pot.1to beetle
for many years and saved the loss to the grower and the e.-pen e for
control. Experience indicate that by timely work. southern Idaho may
be kept free from the pe t for many years to come.

:Eleo(les Beetles
A study of methods of control of eleode bee Ie was completeu and

the re.'l11t were pubE hed in Re earch 13u:Jetin 1 o. 6. Taxonomic :tudies
of the Eleodes beetles of Idaho will be continued.

}o'ruit Tree Leaf Roller
In 'estio-ltion in fruit tr e leaf roller control were continued in 1926

and a bulletin setting forth re ult· \Va published. It was det rmined
that oil ~pray containing 7 percent oil were effective in killil1o' the eggs
,,;hen applied before hatchino' time and that by their use commercial con
trol can be obtained.
LeaflloPl)ers of Idaho

In connection with the survey work 011 the beet Ielfhopper, a taxo
nomic study is being made of the leafhopper of Idaho.
New Insects

Three insects not previou ly knO\vn to occur in Icll11 , which may
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prove to be of economic importance, were discovered thi year, Jl,,1illcola
scitulella and the bud moth, Spilonota ocellana, were discovered injuring
prune and the clover seed midge, Dasyneura leguminico·!a was found to
have a rather wide distribution and to be causing loss of seed..

Mineola .:citulella has caused loss of prunes as great a 35 percent ac
cording to report by the State Department of Agriculture, but loss from
the in ect in 1926 was slight. Studies in biology and control were under
taken. The bud moth has occasioned some alarm but has not yet caused
much injury.

Oil Sprays

A concerted movement between the states of Montana, Washington,
Oregon, California and Idaho, and the Bureau of Entomology, United
States Department of AOTiculture, was undertaken in 1926 to carryon
investigations to determine the properties of a good insecticidal oil and to
fix the standard for insecticidal oils. The plan also includes the conduct
of experin:ents in the u e of oils against certain insects under uniform
methods. The work will be cooperative between chemists and entomol
ogists of the above-mentioned agencies.

-Onion Thrips

icotine, oil and nicotine-oil sprays proved commercially ineffective
in controlling onion thrips. Paris green and calcium arsenate in solu
tions of water and sugar beet molasses each produced definite results and
it is planned to carry further the series of experiments.

San Jose Scale

All experiment to' date indicate that San Jose scale can be controlled
·effectively by applying dormant oil sprays of 3 percent content. Winter
niOrtality of the insect was high in 1924-25. By a survey of conditions
.and by careful microscopic examinations the Experiment Station pro
vided ervice which enabled orchardists to save many thou ands of dollars
that otherwise would have been spent for labor and spray materials.

:Snowy Tree Cricket

Studies in the control of the snowy tree cricket were completed and
results are now in manuscript awaiting publication.

Wireworm

In cooperation with the Bureau of Entomology, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, preliminary tests were conducted in the control of
wire. worms by use of calcium cyanide. Under field conditions control
..as high as 90 percent was obtained. This work will be conducted next
·season on a larger scale.
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Forestry

A report entitled "Idaho Forest and Timber Handbook" prepared in
cooperation with the Cnited tates Forest Service, was completed in
1926 and it is expected that it will be publi hed in 1927. This handbook
contains a considenble amount of material directly applicable to the farm.

Last year mention \Va' made of tudies t~nt had been conducted in
cottonwood wood lots alona \Vood River near Hailey. The r port on
these studie was published in the Idaho Forester for 1926.

Reproduction of White Pine

Studies of the reproduction of we tern white pine on old burns, and
studies of the growth and yiell of residual western white pine on old
logging works were brou ht to (l. close in 1926 and reports are now' in
preparation. The e tudie will be of direct value to owners of far 11

woodlots in the white pine belt.
Treatment of Fence Po t'

In cooperation with the nimal Husbandry Department of the Colle e
of Agriculture, the treatment of fence po t to prolong durability is being
continued. It is planned to extend the wood treatment studies to include

farm timbers in general.
New Tract for Nursery

Lack of sufficient ground has hampered the forest tree di tribution
proj ect now carried on in cooperation with the United States Department
of Agriculture. Ample grounds for this purpose now have been provided
thru the lease of a 27-acre tract near the present nursery site. This new
ly acquired leasehold will be used primarily to grow planting tock for
the establishment of farm woodlots, shelterbelts and windbreaks, the stock
to be supplied the farmers at nominal prices. Since all the tract will not
be needed' at once to grow nursery stock, a part of it will be used mean
while to demonstrate methods of growing type woodlots and windbreaks.

Horticulture
Apple Breeding Project

An interesting study of the flavor of seedlings is being made in con-
nection with the apple breeding work. For example, in cro sing Ben
Davis with Jonathan, weet, mildly sub-acid, sub-acid and our apples are
secured. Of 309 seedling of the above cross 83 were s~veet, 97 mildly
sub-acid, 107 sub-acid, and 22 sour. Both parents in this case are listed as
sub-acid. A tabulation of the data seems to indicate some correlation, be
tween the mean acidity of the progeny of the various crosse's and that of
the parent varieties.' The observations also indicate that the progeny of
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a cro exhibit a wide range in acidity regardle of the character of the
parent

Orchard Fertilization

The work in orchard fertilization, beo'un five years ago, involve the
u e of various amounts of fertilizers applied to different plot to deter
mine the action of these materials on yield, size, color of fruit and ter
minal growth. To date, fertilizers have not materially increased the yield
altho the nitrate plots show slight gains. There seems to be no appre
ciable difference in color and general ap1=earance of the fruit in the vari
ous plots. The size of the fruit has not been materially affected by fer
tilizer applications nor has terminal grO\vth been greatly stimulated.
Potato Production

The potato indu try in Idaho ha made a remarkable development m
recent years. Acreage increased from 35,000 acres in 1912 to 68,000
acres in 1925. Durino- the past eight years the crop has contributed ap
proximately 10 percent of the total crop value of Idaho. Realizing the
importance of this industry, the horticultural department is attempting to
determine the best practices for the non-irrigated farmer to follow in
growing commercial potatoes or certified seed.

High summer temperatures limit potato production. An important
problem for the Palouse farmer is to determine the time of planting
which, on the average, will give him the largest returns per acre. Early
plantings at Moscow have given the best average yields for a period of
years.

A summary of the annual crop yields for two years is shown in Table 1.

~I'ABLE I-Summary of Potato Yields for Different Dates of Plantlug-2.year
.Anrage.

certifiable
21.4
22.3
37.6
48.0

marketable
79.9
81.5
76.1
72.7

Variety-Netted Gem.
Total yipli1'

bu. per acre:
22"9.2
204.6
135.7

91.1

May 15
June 1
June 15
July 1

Date of Plantin~

There is a spread of 138.1 bushels between the first and last plantings,
showing a decided gain per acre in favor of the earlier plantings. Owing
to lack of rainfall during the growing season, a much better stand was
st.'cured with the early planting than with the late one. There also is a
possibility that earlier plantings would be more profitable when growing
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seed for ce'rti£cation. vVhen type was considered, 21 percent of the crop,
o!" .+8 bushels, from the early planting was eligible for certification, while
in the late planting 48 percent. or 44 bushels, was eligible.

Four years' data on di~tance of planting show that planting the seed
in rows 3 feet apart and at 18 inch intervals in the rows produced the
largest yields.

Fertilization 01 Vegetables

The 1926 results with fertilizers seemed to vary without particular
reason. This probably was due to a very dry season in the early part.
Possibly much of the fertilizer did not become available to the growing
crop. Fertilizer tests with tomatoes for 1925 show that the check plot
wa the be t. This might be interpreted, in the case of the plots that re
ceived nitrate of oda, as indicating a delayed fruiting of the plants.
Some investigator have obtained this result in applying nitrogen. How
ever, 1110 t inve tiO"ator have found that pho phorus tend to ha ten
fruit-bearing. It seems quite likely that under the special conditions of
the dry eason, the fertilizers acted as a deterrent on growth by unduly
increa ing the soil moi ture concentration during the early grO\'Vth of the
plants.

Experiment 'with Cabbage

Several years ago considerable data were collected in te ting yield of
cabbage when large plants were transplanted to the field and compared
to the small ones of the same lot. Some more work on this problem was
done the past year. At the time of transplanting to the field the plants
were divided into two lot -those designated a "large", being the large,
strong, tocky plants, while tho e de ignated as " mall" ,,,ere the plants
that failed to make a strong, tocky plant, but becau e of crmyding or
ome inherent weakne~ were slender or mall. The data for both years

indicate the wisdom of discarding the weaker plants.

nnlb Experiment

In view of the larO"e interest now manifested in bulb growing in the
Northwest, some preliminary work has been done on bulb culture. In
order to become familiar with bulb types and varieties a collection of
varieties, particularly of narcissus, tulips, and lilies, ha been started.
Data are being accumulated on the cultural methods best adapted to the
various bulbs, to determine the feasibility of commercial bulb culture in
Idaho. Pest and disease control will receive some attention especially
from the standpoint of the small grower and home gardener.
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Plant Pathology

33

Virus Di eases
An attempt Ins been made to develop several lots of potatoes a free

as possible from all of the various virus diseases. Several of these lots
were grown at Lewi ton, to test their producing capacity in comparison
with certified seed from several localities. Only the early varieties Eli s
Triumph, Irish Cobbler and Idaho Rural, were used. One hundred
pounds of each lot were planted and the amount of disease, the weight
per hill and the total weight of each lot were secured.

Certain definite conclusion have been drawn from this test. Idaho
certifie::l Irish Cobbler gave higher yields and were much more free from
viru di~ea e infection than certified Irish Cobblers secured from 1Iinn
e. ota. N one of the lots of eed from Idaho produced more than 1 per
cent of hills weighing Ie than 1 pound, while the lot of seed from
11inne ota o-ave 9 percent of plants producing less than 1 pound per hi 1.
A number of lots of Bli Triumph seed, which has been grown at vari
ous point in the state for the last five years and thoroly rogued each
year, were included. Two of these lots grown for several years in re
gion of high altitude and for two years apparently free from any virus
di ea e, when o-rown at Lewiston this year "and when tuber-indexed in
the greenhouse, howed a very high percentage of mild mosaic. This
evidence a \\"ell as other ob_ervations made during the last fiye years
Ins showl;'"that it is impo ible to di~tinguish mild mosaic under the en
vironmental condition which maintain in many sections of Idaho. In
order to be certain that a given lot of seed is free from this disease it will
be nece-sC1ry to tube "-index the ~eed lot in the greenhouse or to gr \v a
small lot of seed in Olre -ection \yhere the ign of the di ea~e \yill
manife~t then:selves. A much more evere type of mosaic, very imilar
if not identical with the type called 'nwose mosaic' by certain inve tio"at
or . is e:lsily detected under all environmental conditions in its aeh-anced
stages. Current ea. on or primary igns of the disease are often not
recoo"nized but infection coming from infected tuber a~ily

recognizable.
It has been po sible by i-o:ation and constant rogueing during the

growing season to liminate practically all the leaf roll infection irom a
lot of ~ T eUed Gems oria-inally having more than 20 percent infection.
Jt took five years f c1reful work to accomplish this result.
Seed Treatment 101' GraIn Smut Control

Twenty different con:pounds \yere te"ted this year for bunt cOlltrol in
wheat. 'These treatlrents included variotls organic mercury compounds

'------------------~---
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both as dusts and wet treatments, several other proprietary compounds
and the standard formalin, bluestone, and copper carbonate. In general,
the results corroborate those secured during the last several years. Sev
eral of the compounds gave as good control as the standard treatments.
When cost of treating, freedom from seed injury and ease of application
were considered, none of them proved as satisfactory as the copper car
bonate treatment. Various compounds also were tested for the control
of oat smuts. Both hulled and hulless oats were used.

Serious injury resulted when the formaldehyde treaments we~e ap
plied to hulless oats, but there was little injury and practically complete
control when these treatments were applied to hulled oats. Copper car
bonate at the rate of three ounces to the bushel this year gave perfect
control with hulled oats. This is contrary to the results secured during
the previous year's tests. Further trials are necessary with hulled oats.
Results indicate that it would be wise to u e copper carbonate or one of
the other dusts rather than formaldehyde for smut in hulless oats.

Control of Rhizoctonia of Potatoe

Ten different compounds were tested again this year in comparison
with the standard corro ive sublimate and hot formalin treatments for
control of the rhizoctonia disease of potatoes. The hot formalin treat
ment when applied to presprinkled seed at the rate of 1 pint to 15 gallons
of water at a temperature of 125 0 F. for four minutes gave the best 'con
trol of any of the methods tested.

Mo aic amI Dl'Y Root Rot of Beans

One hundred and fifteen varieties of beans were tested both at Mos
cow and at Parma for resistance to dry root rot and mosaic. A rather
severe epidemic of dry root rot developed in the plots at both places and
a good test was secured of the resistance of the e varietie. A number of
them appear to be very resi tant to the disease.

Mosaic of bean has become a real problem in the state during the last
few years. Very fine progress has been made in Twin Falls County in
eliminating this disease from some of the better lots of seed of the Great

.orthern variety. The Department of Plant Pathology aided this year
in inspecting and certifying a number of bean fields in Twin Falls County.

It has seemed very desirable to secure advance information regarding
the lots of beans which were certified this year and also to secure good
seed lots from the bean growing sections in northern Idaho in order to
start a campaign for cleaning up the mosaic infection in this region. To
accomplish this end, all of the lots of seed which were certified in Twin
Falls County and a number of seed lots from northern Idaho are being
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tested in the greenhouse this winter for mosaic infection. There are
great possibilities for this type of work with beans as well as potatoes
and it is very desirable that funds be made available for indexing work

of this kind.
Bean seed treatment tests, in cooperation with a number of farmers in

Twin Falls County, with semesan and uspulun indicate that there was a
small average increase in yield as a result of such treatments. These ex
periments will be repeafed again next year.

Stripe Rust of Grains and Grasses
It was hoped that susceptibility studies with the barleys (a continua

tion of the 1925 investigations), might be continued, but unforeseen
'difficulties have prevented. These difficulties are in the nature of the
effect of environmental conditio~s upon infection and sporulation of tne
fungus. For some time it has been impossible to obtain normal sporula
tion on our most susceptible hosts, hosts upon which we culture the
organism. It seems rather doubtful that these difficulties are due to the
organism itself, for a number of new cultures from various localities all
react the same when brought into the greenhouse.

Lack of proper equipment has prevented a st~dy of what constitutes
optimum conditions for infection and sporulation. However, with the
idea in mind of securing such equipment, five double-walled glass cages
have been installed and connected with an air-cooling device in such a
manner that it has been possible to carry the cultures thru the hot, dry

summer months.
Preliminary tests to germinate telia 'have met with success. Telia col

lected at l\foscow on Hordeum jubatum germinated quite re::tclily when
first collected. This ability, however, is decreasing as their age increases.
The highest percent of germination of these spores was obtained with
te1ia produced on barley in the greenhouse. As is the case with telia on
H. jubatllm) so it is with the telia on barley. The older they becon:e the
less becomes their power to germinate.
Miscellaneous Studies .

Among the other important lines of work on which it has become nec
essary to institute investigational work two should be m,entioned; Chloro
sis studies in Twin Falls County in cooperation with the Agricultural
Chemi try and Agronomy Departments and a study of a new and serious
wheat disease in Teton and Madison Counties.

Poultry Husbandry

The results obtained in a statistical an3.lysis of the records of White
Leghorn pullets for 1924-1925 checked in their entirety with those ob-



SUMMARY-1920-1926

Single Comb White Leghorn Pullets

YEARLY AVERAGES Percent of all eggs

Feed Year I I I I laid weighing NotesPercent Eggs per Profit over Feed cost Feed cost per
production pullet feed cost per pullet dozen eggs I I

____--' • 24-28 22-24 -22

Sour skimmi1l< I 1920 21 1--4~ /--1-74.9-1 2,42 2.43 I. .17 36.8 39.8 23.4 I Unlimited sour
l~LI--L 34.1 123.Y l.LJ 1.97 .19 47.9 35.5 18.6 skimmilk
1922-23 38.1 139.0 1.89 1.95 .17 43.0 35.0 22.0 no water
1923-24 52.2 191.0 2.80 1.82 11 50.0 35.6 14.4
1924-25 58.4 193.0 2.94 2.37 :147 47.9 41.7 10.3
1925-26 43.9 160.0 1.58 2.11 .162 44.6 36.8 18.6

Basal B. ration I
Six-year averages 45.7 163.6 \ 2.14 2.11 .158 45.0 37.1 17.9

l\featscrap or 1920-21 39.8 145.3 1.91 2.03 .17 33.6 43.7 22.7 23% M. S.
meatmeal 1921-22 28.0 103.0 .99 1.62 .19 26.1 48.0 25.9 23% M. S.

I
1922-23 I 27.0 97.4 .75 1.52 .19 23.0 37.0 40.0 20% M. S.
1923-24 38.0 139.0 1.74 1.46 .12 30.7 41.8 27.5 2079 M. S.

I 1024-25 I ;l3A 111.0 1.36 1.66 .179 23.8 46.8 29.4 20 79 14. S.

I
1925-20 26.9 99.0 .86 l.57 .192 23.3 30.2 46.5 20% M. S.

Basal B. ration
Six-year averages I 32.2 115.8 • 1.27 1.64 .175 26.7 41.3 32.0
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tained for 1923-1924. Pullets that mature quickly, as indicated by a
small number of days to first egg, lay more eggs to March 1 and thruout
the year than those that mature slowly. Pullets that take the shortest
time before laying weigh less when they start laying than those that take
a longer time, and lay smaller eggs when they start to lay, to March 1
and thruout the year. Pullets that lay the largest number of egO's to
March 1 also lay the most for the year. The greater the maximum
weight of a pullet or hen for the year the heavier the mean egg weight
for the year. The maximum body weight is not correlated with the num
ber of eggs laid during the year. No correlation :exists between the egg
record and the _ize of eggs laid in either pullets or hens. High producers
do not necessarily lay small eggs. Hens that laid best during their pullet
year also laid best the second year.

Weight of Egg and Weight and Growth of Chick

A very definite relation was found in studies made during 1925 and
1926 between the weight of eggs set and the weight of chicks hatched.
Large eggs hatched out larger chicks than small eggs. The influenc€ of
the weight of the eggs set on the weight of the chicks of both sexes was
still apparent when the chicks were eight weeks old. Chicks from the
larger eggs were largest.

Poultry Feeding
The study of certain animal and vegetable protein feeds for laying hens

was brought to a conclusion on September 30, 1926. A few pens started
November 1, 1920, have been continued with minor changes from year
to year thruout the six-year period. Four years already have been given
to the study of feed high in vitamins for laying hens and the same length
of time to the source of value ill sour skimmilk. A three-year study of
feed supplements to peameal has been concluded. Only two years have
b{.en given to te ting veget3.ble protein supplements to sour skimmilk.
All the feeding experimental work has been done with single comb \Vhite
Leghorn pullets.

Sour SJdmmilk versus lUeatscra})

Over a six-year period, from 1920 to 1926, two pens received the same
basal ration and differed only in that one received our skimmilk in un
limited quantity in addition to the mash, and the other received 20 per
cent. In every way, the sour skimmilk proved superior to the meatscrap
pen. The results show that of all the eggs produced the percentage of
eggs weighing 24-28 ounces to the d.ozen was 28.3 percent higher and
the percentage of eggs weighing below 22 ounces per dozen was 14.1
percent lower in the sour skimmilk pen than in the meatscrap meatmeal
pen.
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Vitamin Feeds for Laying Hens

An experiment was started November 1, 1922, to test the value of
certain feeds of high vitamin content for laying hens. The results of
four years' work show quite conclusively that the vitamin content of the
laying ration is very important. The first two years a basal ration lack
ing in animal protein feed was used and in the last two years one well
balanced except for vitamin C(i)ntent was employed. With both rations
medicinal codliver oil added to the scratch feed at the rate of about 2
percent, or one quart per 100 pounds, materially lowered the mortality
and increased the production and profits over feed cost. The hatchability
was greatly increased when codliver oil was used with a well balanced
ration but no beneficial effect resulted when it was used with a ration in
which the animal protein was lacking. Lawn clippings when used as
green feed were almost as valuable as codliver oil in preventing mortality
from vitamin deficiency, in increasing production and profits over feed
cost, and in increasing hatchability when used with a well balanced
ration from 1924 to 1926.

In a two and one-half year period, dried yeast under the conditions of
the experiment did not seem to be required. A one-year trial of orange
juice and a six months' trial with lettuce indicated that they both contain
ed sufficient vitamins to prevent Vitamin A deficiency.

CVITAMIN FEEDS FOR LAYI G HENS
Summary, 1922-1926

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

Feed Year I
Total I Total No. I Per~ent I Total I Percent I Basal

mortality of eggs production Pte~~t ~~~r hatchability ration

26
61
57.9
48.3

22.24
5.06

7340
34:82
33.88

23.2
17.3
60.6
47.2
37.1

1993
1539
4861
3644
2987

1
10

5.5

3
3
2

10
4.5

1924-25
1925-26

Average

1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26

Average

Lawn
clippings

I !
--------- ---- ---- ----

N__f_e:_d_ta_m_i_n_:__A_i!_'_I_:i_~_-:__~_:1_'7_5_ _ i_ff_f_I_~_fl_il i_I_:l_'__~_2i_:i__1 !
4691 I 57.7 70.86 54 I AA
3960 52.4 47 85 59.6
4325 I 55.0 59:35 56.8 I

-----.'-~~---;:;---:-:----- ---- ----

\
May I-Nov. 1 I I' I

1923 20 ,I 615 '21.2 -3.39 n
Dry yeast I 1923-24 I 10 1136 I 15.9 .45 30 I.!!

I 1924-25 I 12 2461', . 41.1 31.37 28 I A
\ Average I 14 I 140-1- I 26.1 Y.47 34 I

----:,-;M;-7a-y7"'I_N~o-v.'7"II---I---1 ,-
Lettuce I 1923 1 1355 30.7 11.68 B

Orange iUice( 1923-24 \----(~-( 18.6 -37.59 18 l-H-
Alfalfa I I I I Ileaves and I

blossoms '1925-26 10 3550 46.1 36.13 63.4 A

Cod-liver oil
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Constituents of Sour Sldmmilk

In a four-year test sour skimmilk gave higher production, greater
profits and larger size of eggs than any tonstituent or combination of
constituents. Milk curd, which contains most of the proteins of milk
gave the second most favorable results, indicating that much of the value
of sour skimmilk is in its protein content. l\filk curd gave some increased
production -but only slightly larger eggs than milk casein, the principal
protein feed contained in it. The addition of milk albumen to the milk
casein did not improve the ration in any way. Milk whey apparently
contains some constituents besides milk albumen that are of value in egg
production. In earlier investigations, lactic acid and milk salts did not
indicate value for egg production.

Vegetable Protein Supplements to Sour Skimmilk

Peameal, beanmeal and alfalfa-meal have been compared with each
other and with the basal ration, the mash of which consists of equal parts
of wheat bran, ~horts, ground oats, and cornmeal, to which is added
4 ounces of salt and 2 pounds of charcoal per 100 pounds. Twenty per
cent of the e egetable protein feeds were used in a mash. All the pens
received unlimited sour skimmilk and no water. Two years' results in
dicate that these vegetable protein feeds can be used profitably when they
do not materially increase the cost of the ration.

Pure Seed

Enforcement of the pure seed law is vested in the seed commiSSioner,
who is appointed by the Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

The Idaho seed laboratory is operated both as a commercial laboratory
and an inspection laboratory. Farmers submit samples to be graded as
a ba is on which to sell. Dealers use grades as a basis of buying to some
extent, but mainly as a basis for selling. The inspector' collect a few
samples during the inspection season but only a few days of the analyst's
time are used to check inspection sample. The aim is to give service.
The period from January to :May is always a rush season.
Field Inspection

In 1926, the seed commissioner and two deputies inspected 136 seed es
tablishments located in 78 towns in 27 counties. The dealers showed
splendid cooperation. Only three lots of seed were condemned.

Laboratory Analyses

Laboratory analyses from December 1, 1925, to November 30, 1926,
were as follows:
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33

33

Moisture
test!

samPles for ISamples for I
purity test germination

-=S'--ta-t-e-s-e-e--:-d'--l'--a-=-b-or-a-t-or-y-,--" I ,:-----

::::c~~~~~~:;~~~:---------I 1968 I 185 I
Moscow .---.--..-------.--- / 206 I 62 1 _

Totals I 2174 I 247 \

Total

2186

268

2454

Dealers send more samples to the laboratories than farmers do. Of
the 1968 samples received at the Boise laboratory 1263 were from dealers,
683 from farmers and 22 from county agents. Practically all of the
samples received at the branch laboratory are dealers' samples. Of the
1968 :ilamples submitted in 1926, 1278 met the seed law requirements and
439 were condemned. Others were inspected only, or were questionable.

ervice to Farmer and Dealer

The seed laboratories are prepared to render the f<:llowing services
for farmers and seed dealers:

1. Identification of crop and weed seeds.
2. Identification of weeds.
3. Purity and gerrllination tests.
4. Grading of grain samples.
5. Moisture tests on cereals.
6. General information concerning the possibilities of uncleaned and

weedy lots of seed.
7. Final checking of sealed, certified Grimm and Cossack alfalfa

seed, blended within and without the state.
8. Extension work in the form of personal visits to fields.

Seed Certification

During the past two years the registration of Grimm and Co:sack
alfalfa fields has been systematized and is now practically on a self
snpporting basis. Idaho is the first state to have completely developed a
registration system that traces pedigreed eed thru all stages of eeding,
harvesting and marketing to the ultimate consumer. The certification,
given thru the Agricultural Experiment Station, has been officially ac
cepted by the seed trade and the growers have realized 10 to 15 cents
per pound above common alfalfa seed prices. In 1926, 609 growers
teok advantage of this service and received field inspection certificates
on 21,875 acres. In 1926, 831 growers received field inspection certifi
cates on 32,934.8 acres of pedigreed alfalfa. Uniform grades and tags
have been adopted by Montana, Utah and Idaho. Idaho grows approxi
mately 75 percent of the pedigreed Grimm alfalfa produced in the United
States.
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Potato Certification

The field horticulturist received requests for field work on seed .po
tatoes from 230 growers having a total of 2720 acres. One hundred
ninety had stock that met requirements for first inspection, and 161 com
pleted the work. This included 2385 acres, with an estimated production
of 402,510 bushels.

A cooperative arrangement was entered into with the state Department
of Agriculture to secure the assistance of the department in the final
tagging and sealing of bagged potatoes. No potatoes are permitted to
b~ shipped for seed unless marketed in officially tagged and sealed sacks.

Aberdeen Substation

The 1926 growing season was one of the driest ever experienced on
the Aberdeen Substation. Irrigation water was short, but by rotating
water good crops were produ~ed except in the case of hay. The experi
mental plots were given preference over all other crops and a normal yield
was secured on practically all of them. Very little moisture fell during
the spring and the planting wa done rapidly, most of it being completed
by April. There was enough moisture in the oil to germinate the seed
and all the plots came up to a good stand with the exception of barley.
It wa nece sary to irrigate these plot before the plants covered the
ground sufficiently to provide shade. During the latter part of the season
the barleys made a rapid growth and matured good yields.

Summer Season not Favorable

The weather continued dry during the summer and fall, and farm
work was kept well in advance of the season. All of the fall plowing was
done early. September 25 a hard freeze occurred, with a minimum
temperature of nine above zero. This killed all vegetation, froze the po
tatoe.: that were near the surface of the ground, and almost destroyed
fall pastures. After this low temperature the weather warmed up and
alfalfa and clover started to grow again.

Irrigation water was limited thruout the season but there was suffi
cient to produce a good crop. The potato crop suffered from lack of
late irrig3.tion water, but the dry ground kept many potatoes from freez
ing on September 25.

Large Cereal Nursery

The cereal nursery this year contained 350 different vanetIes of oats,
400 v3.rieties of barley, and 300 varieties of \~Theat. This was one of the
large't cereal nurserie ever grown at Aberdeen. The barley and oat
classification nurseries again were grown. An oat smut nursery was
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maintained to test out the immunity from smut of the markton'-victory,
markton-idamine and markton-aurora crosses. One hundred progeny
from the dicklow-federation and from the dicklow-hard federation crosses
were grown on the substation.

Cereal Plots

. The wheat plots in 1926 made a lower than average yield. The oat
plots made about an average yield, the medium oats, victory and idamine,
yielding highe t. The late oats, golden rain and crown, usually the
highest yielding, did not do so well. Barley yields were a little below the
average for the hiahest yielding varieties. The early varieties gave re
turns close to the average.

Pea made one of the be t crops ever obtained on the substation. The
kai er fell from it high average, but mo t of the others brought up the
average yield. The garden pea plots made exceptionally good yields.

~ew Clover i Prond ing

The clover plot made aood average yield of eeel, the Idaho reel e
lection giving much the hiahe t due chiefly to it higher re i tance to
winter kill. vVinter killina on these plots during the econd year was
quite pronounced. Danish red winter-killed 90 percent. Many of the
others winter-killed 30 percent to 40 percent, while Idaho red had an
estimated winter kill of only 5 percent. Thi probably explain the plot's
better seed yield and its freedom from weeds.

Strain Tests of Potatoes

The strain te t of potatoes was continued this year. There were 233
russet growers, 41 rural, 14 early Ohio, 22 cobbler and 20 bliss triumph
repre enteel in the train te t. The trains vJ.ried more in tand, but
the freedom from disea e wa much more marked than la t year.

!jamb Feeding Investigations

The lamb feedin a experiments were carried for the econd' year's
fceding trials on the sub tation with five hundred Rambouillet iambs ob
t~ined from Oregon. They were first pa tured on the aftermath of the
grain fields and were put on feed November 26, 1925. Good gains were
obtained on pasture.

The lambs made excellent gains in the feed lots. The beet pulp lot
receiving the heaviest feed of beet pulp, made the greatest total and the
cheapest gain. The lot receiving alfalfa screenings did not take well
to the screenings due to the high percentage of weed seeds. During
the latter end of the feeding period the screenings were fed separate from
the barley. Gains were much better after this system was started, for the
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lambs cleaned up the barley much better and ate what they wanted of
the screenings.

The people of the surrounding country are showing much interest in
lamb feeding work of the substation, and more feeders are interested in
lamb feeding than ever before in this section. 'There seen1JS to be a place
for feeding as a permanent farm enterprise in the upper Snake River re
gion.

Caldwell Substation
Improving the Farmstead

A comprehensive program of improving the farmstead has been con
ducted at the Caldwell Substation. A new dairy barn planned to meet
the climatic and other environmental conditions of southwestern Idaho
was erected. This barn has been designed to permit the plans to be
used by farmers who are desirous of erecting improved buildings for
sheltering their dairy herds. A new machinery shed recently was com
pleted. The roof is supported with trusses that make it unnecessary to
use posts except on the exterior wall and the system of doors suspended
by rollers makes it possible to enter the shed from any point at either
side.

Experiments with Farm Use of Electricity

Recently the distribution lines of the Idaho Power Company have been
extended to permit the use of electricity by the superintendent and others
who live on the station and to provide for exhaustive experiments with
various kinds of equipment for farm use. In all these experiments with
electricity for farm power records will be kept of time of operation and
current used. Tests will be made of electric power for pumping water,
cutting silage, and hay and grinding feed, operating a milking machine,
turning a cream separator, heating of water for sterilization, cooling of
dairy products, and some installations of household equipment.

Data kept will include the amount of electricity required for different de
vices, the time required for different operations and where possible the
time saved by using electrical equiment. A Fordson tractor and a ten
horse power single phase motor were compared while filling silos and data
kept on the comparative costs with the two power units.
Slick Spot Soils

Investigations have been continued with "slick spot" soils. This is
a long time study, complicated because of the difficulty of isolating var
ious factors involved in soil investigation. Certain "slick spots" located
in the sagebrush area above the irrigation canal have been given indivi
dual treatment and records will be kept of changes in soil due to the ap-
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plication of various amendment. and other treatments. To date the
application of barnyard manure and the growing of sweet clover upon
"slick spots" seem to be the most feasible means of improvement.

Animal Feedinr; Studies

Animal feeding investigations have been continued according to plans
that have been in operation for several years.

Fifty-six steers were fed last year using various combinations of home
grown grains and hay in the fleshing of steers for market. Further
reference to steer feeding i found in this report under Animal Hu bandry.

Experiments are now under way in the feed~ng of dairy cattle for
mi'lk production. These tudies deal with both pasture and barn or dry
lot feeding. An attempt is being rr;ade to determine the exact place of
silage in the dairy ration and to find the value of various grain when
added to rations of either hay alone or of silage and hay. The plsture
studie conducted on a comprehensive scale during the summer of 1926
already have yielded ignificant results. This season has been one of
water hortage and it wa found on the C~ldwell Sub tation that the appli
cation of barnyard manure a a top dres ing to blue gra s pastures in
the spring make it po ible to maintain good pasture with moderate
amounts of irrigation water. The top dre sed pa tures given light irriga
tion produced more abundant forage than the more heavily irrigated pas
ture that did not receive the top dressing.

PI·ogram Deals With Regional Problems

The Caldwell Substation is located in a region having a large number
of important problems of oil fertility, crop production and animal breed
ing and feeding. The program at Caldwell is arranged to undertake the
study of the most important factors having to do with the success of
farming in southwe tern Idaho.

High Altitude Substation

Season nfavorable

The sea on of 1926 was not especially favorable for experimentll work
at the High Altitude ub tation. It wa dry, and there were fro t dur
ing the growing period. The buckwheat wa entirely killed, potatoes were
frozen down and peas were seriously damaged. About half a normal
crop resulted. One noticeable effect of the frost was on the potato plot
tests of different ize of seed. The vines from the small seed piece were
badly damaged by the frost while the large seed piece or whole, potatoes
produced vines that were hardier and stood the effects of the frost much
better.
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'Vor~\: with Fungus Disease of Wheat

The winter wheats were badly infected with a fungus disease, Helmen
thosporium sativum. Some varieties in the test plots were almost en
tirely immune while others were badly damaged. This disease cut the
yield quite heavily on all the cultural plots. The High Altitude Substa
tion in cooperation with the station department of plant pathology, is
conducting experiments with this fungus growth, using in the test sev
eral of the leading winter wheats, to find the varieties that are the most
resistant. Soil inoculations were made with the cultures of the fungus
to obtain more information on its life history.

en tural and Crop Rotation Experiments

In the cultural tests with wheat the summer fallow plots are outyield
ing the plots with winter wheat following winter wheat and the plots with
winter wheat stubbled in. The increase in yield on the summer fallow plots
over the other plots indicates that it is not profitable to follow winter wheat
with winter wheat. If wheat is to follow wheat, it is better to fall plow after
re:-noving one crop and plant spring wheat the following year. The sub
station is working on a set of crop rotations with the hope of finding
one that will maintain the fertility of the soil and at the same time pro
d lee as much grain over a period of years as the ordinary summer fallow
method practiced by most of the wheat farmers and give a pasture or hay
crop.
f,weet Clover

Sweet clover is proving quite successful as a dry farm crop, and is
t~sed as a leguminous crop in three crop rotation projects on the Sub
station farm. It is also being used in a cultural test of sweet clover with
a grain as a nurse crop. In this test the usual yield of grain is harvested
the first year but no crop of sweet clover is harvested. The second
year the sweet clover makes a very satisfactory yield of hay or pasture.
The ground is plowed after the hay crop is removed and is ready for a
grain crop the following year. 0 sweet clover crop is harvested the first
year when a grain crop is used and very little pasture is secured. With
peas as a nurse crop, some pasture can be expected the first year. Ba~ley

gives the best results as a nurse crop, with wheat and oats the poorest
of the grains. Data so far obtained indicate the advisability of planting
grain as a nurse crop with sweet clover, either spring or winter.

The yield of the second year crop of sweet clover from the rotation
plots for 1926, a dry year, averaged 4241 pounds per acre. The yield
of hay from the second year sweet clover plots, seeded with grain as a
nurse crop on two-thirds of each plot, made an average of 3410 pounds
per acre. 0 work so far has been done on the livestock-carrying capa-
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city of an acre of sweet clover pasture. There occasionally IS demand
for this kind of information.

'l\' inter Wheat Varieties

The winter wheats in the variety test plots hold about the same posi
tion as in 1925, with Kanred, Kharkof and Triplet leading in yield over a
period of several years. Three new wheati from the home station, Mos
cow, have been added to the list within the last two years and they all
give promise of becoming leading varieties, both in yield and smut re
sistance. The smut in 1926 was very bad in the upper Snake country,
some fields running as high as 50 percent. This probably was caused
by the excess moisture that fell in the fall of 1925, following the seeding
of winter wheat. The new wheats were almost 100 percent smut resis-

tant.

"Earley, Oats and Spring 'Yhent
Trebi continues to be the highest yielding spring barley. Victory and

idamine oats lead in yield while there is no outstanding variety of spring
''''heat. The highest yielding spring wheats are late maturing and often
.do not make milling wheat. Usually they are frozen and are good only
for feed. The dicklow and jenkin are highest yielding, but are too late
maturing for this section. The marquis, soft federation and bluestem
.are the next highest in yield.

Seed Potatoes
The seed potato industry is growing rapidly, and each year more

farmers are starting the growing of potatoes, There is a demand for
seed and many inquiries are received by the substation for seed and for
information on the best methods of raising seed potatoes. Some rotation
work with sweet clover, potatoes and wheat is under way. Selected
strains of potatoes, free from disease, are being grown on the substation
farm and ~ome hill selection work is being done. A potato cellar is
needed in connection with this work.

In general, the program of the High Altitude Substation is closely
coordinated with the needs and requests of farmer for new information.
The experimental results have a definite part in agricultural improvement.

Sandpoint Substation

The winter season of 1926 was free from climatic extremes. The
growing season was 103 days long.
Winter Wheats

The dry fall of 1925 prevented the germination of much fall wheat
but the open winter was very favorable. Jenkin, with 31.5 bushels per
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acre, was the best yielding variety. Hybrid 128 was next with 29.3
bushels, triplet third with 20.1 bushels and mosida fourth with 28.86
bushels. Winter club barley yielded 37.2 bushels, gray winter oats 32.7,
rosen rye 25.7, black winter emmer 1447.9 pounds, and fall-seeded white
Canada field peas 17.3 bushels.

Thirteen varieties of winter grain were tested. :A winter wheat nur
sery of 48 varieties was started the fall of 1926. In the work on date
of seeding fall wheat, the August seeding yielded 25.3 bushels, the Sep
tember seeding 19.9 bushels and the October seeding 16.8 bushels.

Spring Wheats

The highest yielding spring wheat was jenkin with 22.4 bushels. Blue
stem was second with 21.1, and defiance third with 17.7 bushels. ine
varieties were tested. The lowest yield was 10.5 bushels for the hard
federation. The March 26 seeding of spring wheat yielded 21.5 bushels,
the April 15 seeding 20.7 and the May 6 seeding 21.1.

Oat Varieties

Out of 12 varieties of oats idamine led with. 48.4 bushels, early moun
tain yielded 45.9 bushels and ilvermine 45.6 bushels. Gray winter oats
yielded 31.1 bushels, the lowest of all. Hulless oats made an average
acre yield of 682 pounds. The average of plots of oats seeded March
26 was 42.1 bushels, April 15 43.2 bushels, May 6 31.3 bushels.

Barleys

Eight barley varieties were tested. Hooded was the highest yielding,
with 31.5 bushels. Winter club was the highest yielding of the bearded
varieties with 29.3 bushels,' and for the hulless sorts white hulless led
with 1,366 pounds. The March seeding of b::trky averaged 20.8 bushels,
the Apri.l seeding 19.31, and the May seeding 17.4.

}'ield Peas

The dry spring and the hot weather at blooming time lowered the pea
yield considlerably. Kaiser yielded 13.8 bushels, white Canada 12.0
bushels and bluebell-8257 9.9 bushels. A March 26 planting of field
peas yielded 13.6 bushels, an April 15 planting 12.2 bushels and a May
6 planting 7.1 bushels. The highest yields of peas were obtained from
the 150 pound rate of seeding.

Flax, Corn, Rye, and .Emmer

Flax yielded 2.7 bushels per acre, spring rye 24.1 bushels and spring
emmer 1,312 pounds per acre. Thirty-two strains and varieties of corn
were tested. The resultant yields were poor. Plantings of corn made
April 16 and May 1 looked much more promising than plantings made
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on May 15 and June 1. There was no marked difference in yield in plant
ings of corn, varying from one plant to four plants to the hill.

Experiments With Potatoes

Strain tests were conducted with Idaho rural potatoes from various
sources, an early maturing strain from South Idaho producing both
the highest yield and the most culls. The green mountain was the high
est yielding of the mid-early potatoes, and the Irish cobbler and the bliss
triumph the highest for the early varieties. Out of eleven strains de
veloped on the substation those from the early Ohio, Irish cobbler and
green mountain were the only selections showing superior yield to 'bulk
selected stock. Idaho rural potatoes planted in hills, in comparison with
800-pound seedings, yielded about the same amount of marketable po
tatoes. The heavy seeding of netted gem was better than the hill plant
ings. Whole seed yielded 1,980 pounds more per acre than cut seed.
rrhe May 1 and May 15 plantings made higher yields, both being higher
than the April 15, June 1, June 15, and July 1 plantings. The 18-inch plant
ings of potatoes made higher total yields than wider distances, both with
cut and whole seed. The hot formaldehyde seed treatment gave better
control on rhizoctonia than either bichloride of mercury or ordinary
formaldehyde.

Alfalfas and Clovers

Alfalfa varieties yielded more than the other legume vanetIes tested.
Grimm alfalfa made the highest yield of all, 8,941 pounds per acre. Idaho
red, a selection made by the Aberdeen Substation, yielded more than ordin
ary red clover. Jew seeding were made of the legume variety test and also
new work was started on the legume combination experiments. arious
legumes planted with nurse crops in 1925 yielded practically as much as
when seeded alone. Tests undertaken to thicken the stand ().f alfalfa
proved unsuccessful. Cultivating alfalfa after the first cutting did not
materially increase the yield, and resulted in a decrease in the value and
appearance of the hay. The average yield of alfalfa from the whole farm
was in excess of threq tons per acre. The 'be t fiehl, yielded 5%,

tons per acre.

Miscellaneous Forage Crops

Fall-seeded vetch did not germinate well, owing to the dry fall period.
The highest yielding spring variety was Hairy vetch which made 2,808
pounds per acre. Bitter vetch produced the highest yield of seed.

The grass variety test was reseeded and other work was started on pas
turage with various varieties and combinations of grasses. Winter rye
and vetch produced the greatest amonnt of hay for the grain hay <:om-
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bination. The winter wheat and vetch was next best. Tests with alfalfa
and red clover for seed production resulted in very low yields. In the
case of alfal~a, the bloom did not set well, and red clover fertilization was
poor.

Gypsum on alfalfa produced a. 100 percent increase above the check
plot. Lime showed up favorably when used for the annual legumes.
Winter wheat in a rotation with sweet clover produced 38 1-16 bushels
per acre.
Seed Distributfon

Three acres of land were cleared in the spring of 1926. Fifty-five
hundred pounds of jenkin, 1730 pounds of idam;ine, 600 pounds of kaiser,
and 10,460 pounds of mosida were distributed during the current year.
Field day was held on June 19, with a large attendance.



Adminis.
Salaries
Help
Travel expense ..
Communication 15.00
Freight & express........ 25.82
Light & power.. __ ........
Laundry
Printing & advertising 176.52
Office supplies 34.38
Laboratory supplies .
Repair to equipment.... 4.45
Contingent expense .
Feed stuffs
Equipment

$ 256.17

~

0.'
0

DISBURSEMENTS BY DEPARTMENTS
from

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
Jan. 1, 1926 to Dec. 31, 1927

Soil
Ag. Chem. Agron. Ag. Econ. Survey Bact. Entom. Hort. Plant Path. Poultry Total

$.............. $.............. $.. __ .. _-- ..--. $ 435.53 $.............. $3,366.33 $...........--. $.............. $1,415.00 $5,217.19

56.40 -----------.-- .--_......... 100.65 67.20 78.00 8.75 134.25 445.25

355 24 534.79 890.03
1-1

...... -.-_.... -------_..._-. -----_ ....._.- ..._---------. tj

24.38 ---------_ ...- ..._---------- 15.08 54.46
~26.00 12.87 16.04 .... __ ...... _- .__ ........... 64.24 14.69 124.60 81.61 365.87
0

11.40 .-------.----- .-.-_ .. _------ -_............ 11.40

.55 ..... _.......- ............. 1.85 ........._--_. ....-.--_...... 4.55 ..----_....... 6.95 ~
.. __ ....------ :><

223.90 ---_._-.-.---- .....-....-... ............... ............... ... ---_ ....... .............. 7.80 14.00 422.22 "'C
74.83 ----_ ....... -- ..---.......... 50.09 16.50 13.25 16.35 18.00 223.40 ~

360.23 48.58 ........ ""_. ......... --_.- 190.76 310.86 67.33 60.49 183.81 1,222.06 ~
1-1

5.15 ..... ---_._.-- ..--.--_ ..---- 45.05 54.65
==

25.50 .... _....--_.. --_.... _...... .............. 25.50. ~
Z268.25 268.25 1-3

83.00 .-.- .......... .............. .............. 255.66 .............. .............. 85.40 424.06
00

- -
$ 222.54 $2,260.45 $9,631.29 1-3

$ 610.68 $ 275.68 $ 16.04 $ 790 77 $ 343.35 $4,682.34 $ 173.27 >
1-3....
0

DISBURSEMENTS Z

Jan. 1, 1926 to Dec. 31, 1927

Aberdeen
Salaries : :j> 2,615.00
Labor 2,320.04
Expense & supplies _...................... 1,430.21
Equipment ----.. -- --.... 1.808.21

Totals $ 8,173.46

Caldwell
$ 1,800.00

5,437.69
5,757.23
1,454.32

$14,449.24

High Altitude
$ 1,500.00

1,042.86
459.63

16.90

$ 3,019.39

Sandpoint
$ 2,025.00

1,773.85
1,718.66

218.00

$ 5,735.51

Total
$ 7,940.00

10,574.44
9,365.73
3,497.43

$31,377.60

-------- 1



LOCAL STATION FUND
}'{;YD STATEMENT

Balance Jan. I, 1926 . : »J

Receipts Jan. 1, 1926 to j )ec. 31, 1926 .

Disbursements by Departments

Adminis. Ag. Chern. Agron. Ag. Econ. Bact. Hort. Plant. Path. Poultry Total

Help ..............................................................$ 15.00 $ 71.70 $ 803.62 $ ............. $ 26.30 $ 822.54 $ 152.90 $.............. $1,892.06

Travel expense .............................................. 29.15 .....-......-. 99.70 164.02 . ....... -_ .... 334.42 41.07 45.38 713.74

Printing & advertising ............................................. ............. -- ...-............. --_ ....- ..... _........ .--_ ........ -- -----_ .. -_ .. -. 16.26 16.26

Contingent expense .................................................... ...._---_.- ..... _................... .-.--_... -_.-. ........--_ ... ....... _-_ .. -- _...._----.---- 24.00 24.00

Laboratory supplies .................................................... 32.59 41.33 ........ _-_ .. 12.75 78.17 64.75 151.52 381.11

Feeding Stuffs .....................................:...................... .................... _................ --.- .... ........ -... -- Y.36 _.- .. -..-._._.- 839.71 849.07

Repair to equipment .................................................. ............... 12.54 .~~....... ~ ...- ...... ~ ....... .. ~ ...... ~ .. ~-- ............-..- .................. 12.54

Eql1ipment .... ~ ........................... ~ .. ~. ~. ~-- ...... ~.-........ .. ~ ~ ..... ~ ............ 7.50 _............- .... _... ~-.. '- ........ ~ ....- 7.15 ......._........-. 6.00 20.65

$ 44.15 $- 111.79 $ 957.19 $ 164.02 $ 39.05 $1,251.M $ 258.72 $1,082.87 $3,909.43
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331.42
159.94

5.50
421.61

1,167.21
36.45
50.00

$4,103.81
3.909.43

194.38

Disbursements Jan. I, 1926 to Dec. 31, In6 .

Balance December 31, 1926 ~

I nterest on deposits
Agronomy Dept.-Sale of garden products
Bacteriology Dept.-Sale of supplies
Horticulture Dept.-Sale of garden
Poultry Dept.-Sale of poultry products
Plant Pathology Dept.-Sale of garden products ..

;'IIiscellaneous-Refund

Receipts by De))artmellts
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

UNIVERSITY O:F IDAHO AGRICULTURAL EXPERDIENT STATION

in account with

FEDERAL APPROPRIA'l'IO S

Dr.
To balance from appropriations, 1925-1926 .

Hatch
None

Adams
None

Purnell
None

8.50

2,888.08

100.87

288.33

IS0.30

46.61

420.85

5,167.00

916.43

$20,000.00

$ 9,006.90

461.35

65.82

117.62

18.19

343.15

298.01

215.45

2.70

89.01

940.28

1.066.12

13.12

$15,000.00

$11,193.34

1,181.97

460.63

61.68

211.63

290m

18.14

200.41

37.30

87.26

75.00

175.17

$12,026.28

1,356.49

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

travel expense

transportation of things .

publications _ .

fertilizers -- .

communication service .

Receipts from treasurer of the United States for the
year ending June 30, 1926 $15,000.00

Cr. Abstract
By salaries 1

By labor :............................................ 2

Dy feeding stuffs .

By sundry supplies .

By stationery & office supplies .

By scientific supplies consumable .

By

By

By

By

By

Dy heat. light & power 12

Dy furniture & fixtures 13

Dy library 14

By scientific equipment 15

By livestock •..._...................................................... 16

By tools, machinery & appliances........................ 17

By building & land _............ 18

By contingent expense 19

'fotal. _ $15 ,000.00 $15,000.00 $20,000.00
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